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John is standing in front of the Maersk Defender, which is
bulking gas, oil and provision in the harbour of Esberq.

The sh in i s a deen di rzi no qlrnnalrr 1 c^^^ i -l I rz cancJ-rrrcFoÅr ul/yu! L v sD>s ! JI,euIqlrJ uv LEU

or rebuilt to fit the tasks of the North Sea area. fhe ship is
owened by Maersk Britten renLed by Svi L.zer and used for diving
r.tnFra'l- i nnq qcrrri nr-r l-he Maerqk Oi 1 --r ^^^ ^^** --\/ Tha crar^r i crcr v rrrv rj! vrr qrlu ua> uuilrl,qrl), urLw f D

a mixed combination of Danish, Scottish and other nationalities.
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4T' PROJECT PROGRESS AND MAJOR EVENTS

F'CD: D.l:nninc nf nrni^^! I j!+ ^+,rårz ^E rl--j-^ ^'.^^^--l! lsrrrrrfrr -- f *-JvuL, lrLL- suuuy oI o'IVrIlg SUPP()T L VessCr>'

sLudy of diving systems and techniques, Dnv regulations, IMO

etc., visiting Svj-tzer in Copenhagen' Dråger in Denmark,

n:nclz rrr- an Rrint-:nd the Danish Government Ship InspectionUatl>n lIL vY ;qrrs urrv

Services' diving department, colleling specifications,

mailing letters to diving companies and institutions world
,,.i^^ Å^-inninn 3n initial outline of the diving systemWIUY, UCJTYIITTIY

and the whole shiP.

Decision of main particulars and diving system componentsf

Planning of visits to diving components producers ' making

cnani f i c:f i nnq fnr J.hc di rri no svql_ em r:omnl ex-
-- ---- -v! 

v rrrY J-I

\7jci{-inn er|i rzar in treh-iero DK to See the Danish Deep
V I-I LlilY L!' 

'rv) -* Y -_' -

r1 irzina qrrnnnrt \/esSel "Maersk Defender", visiting Brukersf v rrrY

in Karlsruhe, visiting Dråger in Travemiinde, visiting GUSI

in Geeschactf visiting Hågglunds and Kockums in Sweden,

.r.ic.if.inc .'-lra 6irzino;en:r1-mcnI a€ fL^ pnrr=I n^niqh Nå\/V
. IIIV qE},O! Llllelr u v! urre r\v-1 q: ssrr!u+r rre v /

Analysing the collected information, designing the diving

system in detaiLs except the gas tube system' Drawing

flra Å i.'i nn crzqf am cal etll at ion of thp rras stora6rc dcmanrl -
u lrla et e 

-'ttL I e_-Ir JI ulls Yqr r uv! qY v

\7i cl 1-i nn J-ha Chr H^\/ar Grnn dooatmenL in DK, Stafting
v I>I LIrIV Lf f s uf r! L! u!vt/ \Jvf

the design phase of the ship, mailing letters to companies

in DK, Swed.en and GB which produces var.ious ship components'

,-j^i+.i-x tsL^ n-1n6lyoo warft in DK tO reCeiVe detailedvf bf LI119 LIrE uqifllsv!vY vvq!! u !rr

information about similar divinq support vessel I

Receiving the remaining information from Hågglunds and

Mannesmann regarding winches and gas tube system,

Åacinnina fho whnlc chin in detair -".Å *a+fJ-d it all*-*JII qllu YsLulrrY

togeLher, cafculations of weights' volumes etc-, performing

the stability analysis etc.' checking the regulations'
Årrr^rina t-ho whnlo shin in detaiI r*- ^€ "rite the*- ---I7 5 LdI LrllV V! wJ

ranor1_ , jel irzerj-a fho f inel nroier-f for erralrration,I evvr L, v! IIIV t/!vJ ev

m:i l inc conics to T)råcor and Maersk OiI & GaS.rllqIrIllY uvl,rv, uv v!sYv!

Mar:

Anr.

May:

June:
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2, THE ASSIGNMENT AND THE SPECIFICATION

In order to have a "guideline" an

the start of the project from the

It was as follows:

initial assignment was delivered at
Department of Ocean Engineering.

For a Danish ship-owner an out-line is wanted for

a vessel which shall be able to function as a supply

vessel for a team of divers. There is going to calcu-

Iated for at least L2 divers which are expected to

perform in the North Sea most of the time-

Ihe speed of the ship is to be B m/s with a rating
of the machinerY of 85%.

tlre nrniccl- is oninc J-- e.rrpo with the fufeS statedrrrE y!vJe

by Bureau Verita's and Danish authorities.

However, The assignment was changed several times during the project

in collaboration with Professor Harvald in order to follow the

practice within the industri. The major changes was as follows:

.Fha qnaad af J-ha ^Ll'- ..,-^ .i-ifi-llrz qal- rrprrz hicrh in cnmnariqnn
---- btlllJ wa5 flllLr4rrJ -eL ve!y rrrYrr rrr

tn c\/an crlifp ncr^r nrodlrccd rzeqqels Of the Same kind. The speed
Yq! ee

was to be as high as possible taking other conditions into

consideration. The 85% rating should, however, be maintained

takeing in consideration that there is not a direct propulsion-

The cfassification society was changed to the Lloyd for the

c1r'in rnd tho dirrinc qrrqtcm:r-r:ordina J-n rcccirred qnccifir-ation
Drlry qrru v llIY -J lvtrtY

from Svitzer. The classification was again changed to the

DnV due to new information from Maersk Oil & Gas and because

DnV is the most used society for diving systems used in the

North Sea.

1)

2)



on tha next na.ro i q qhown t.he snecification which I received fromalvz: u ygY 9

Svitzer at my visit to their headquarter in Copenhagen.

The soecj fication is from 1982 where Svitzer were working with some

plans about such a ship. The plans were, however, never realized but

I was told that the want for such a ship still is excisting within
t-ha Qrzi .Fzar -^mnån\i tho dcqi crn nf 1_he sh i n shotr'l rl hnurorrar - hcUiIg UvILZSI uvlllPqlr)'t urls usDIWrf v! t rrvtvvvLrt vv

chanqed in order to make a more sLable ship for the rough conditions

in the north sea.

rnha Fnl I nr"r'i nn qrrcooql. i on for the ma i n narl- i ctrl arq weq oi rzen l_ oflls rvrrvwfrrY ruYV

Length p.p

Breadth moulded

Draught

It was also strongly emphazised

space on board, because this had

Fa:mar Å i rz i na crrnnnrt qlr i nqvr v :1rY

meters

meters

meters

that there was going to be very good

been a major problem onboard the

80

18

6

When I visited the "Maersk Defender" I could see what Svitzer meant

about the missing space. It was very difficult to move around inside

the vessel and there were not separate rooms for subtools and the

divers gear. They had difficulties in maintaining the gear due to

the lack of space.

I later talked with Bjarne Bach*Henriksen, the divinq engineer,

Maersk oil & Gas, who would fike to have a meeting in order to
riiqr-rrqq i.he sner-ification with me becauce a lot of things had

changed since 1982 within the diving industry.

It is F+aers}+-ei*--8-€as which owns the "Maersk Def ender".
ilaerrk Brila" in

Bjarne Bach Henriksen did, however, travel so much that the meeting

newer was effected.
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Type: Rebuilt deep sea stern trawler - or suPply vessel'

$

Decemtrer l-983
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Functions

t- na rnl s ^i Tlra VgSSej, is to carr-y out the followrnE funclron":

a. Diving suppori for alr- and satura"ion divrng

b. Support anC mot-her vessef for Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV) opera-Lions

. qrrnn^rr veqqe l tnr f ronnhi nn 6pg;aEiOnSu. JUUIJU! ur urruu4rr:

d. Fire-fiqhtinq

2- General Description

Tho rrw qrrnn-r'i- wessel is desioned as a mul-tj- manoeuvreabfe single or twin

screw vessel fitte.l with four transverse thrusters, which, together with ad-

,,--^^^,t,,---; :+{^-iF^ r'rf^m /DD\ pnrh1e hor e:nalrle of mai-+-i-r-^ --^-VanCeO Oynamf L: l)O5-ltJ-OIlf rl$ S!5 Lt-r.r \uL t uu}/q!rL v! rrLuf rr LaIrlaiiY I/v

sition and speed under adverse \,reather conditions in the North Sea Environ-

ment.

The size of the vessel, approx. 65 m in lengch, 15 m breadth, together: with

the moon-pool arrangement and heavy deck eguipment makes it possible to do

sophisticated underwater works even in rough \,'ieather-

Engine arranglement to be of diesel/electric type, which gives the benefit of

flexibfe and easily mainta:-ned proPulsion, deck equipment, diving gear' and

€i ro_€i n'rr1- .i nc /||r^^^l i ** nrrmnc! rr s ! LYTTLL!!\l/ ur gllulMlq Pur.l!> -

Further the implrcity and unity of djesef/elecEric power for -'he encare ves-

L qol o i rro :n cvt remel w h i oh daoroo nf rorirtnriFna'v.
Jsf Y

? Drincinal nirnenSjOns! ! f lre+tsqf vf I

Main dimenqions:
T.onnhf nrror :l l

Length P-P.

Breadth moul-ded

Draught

f-rrli <i nc qnoori

approx.

-L^r,+

65,00 m

55, O0 m

'l 5,00 m

6,00 m

f , nn l.-^+-
la, wv NlluL>

t -2-
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FueI OiI
Lubrication OiI
Fresh Water

Ballast h-aLer

300 t rni-n.

20--
l_00 - -
100 tapprox.

4- Ctassification and Administration

Lloyd's ]00 AT rCE CLASS rII DP-C!l.

The vessel to comply with requirements from:

- 5ULAb t_ v / .f

- International- Convention on load l-ines

- The Danish Government Ships Inspection Service for World Wlde Trading

"Guidelines for the Specificatjon and Operation of Dynamically Posj-tioned

Diving Support Vesse1s", Petroleum Engineering Division of LrK Department of
Energy and Norwegian Petrofeum Directorate 1980, updated to l-982-

"Tentative rules for the Construction and Classification of Dynamic Positio-
ning System for Ships and Mobj-le offshore Units", DnV L977.

v
5- l,lachinery and Propulsion

- Diesef Electric Svstem

- I main qenerator sets 3 x BO0 KW, 600 V, 60 Hz

- 3 main eng-ines each 10BO BFIK, wårtsilå, MAK or: equal

- Harbour generator, diesel drj-ven 150 Ki,'1 , 44O V, 60 HZ

- 2 bow and 2 stern tunnel- thrusters with variable pitch, each 600

trically driven. (Tota1 transverse thrust 26,4 tons)

- ) f ; rc-f i ohf in- /+rana\'i -^ h:^hi no nrrmnq ? x )Onn -r /L' =f ,n h:----g/ LI encnl.ng mdCI.*.. - -^ -Jvv LLt / t! av zo udT 1

aå I t\t drt \tan

HP e_LeC-

^t ^^+-.i -

L -3-
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6- Navigation and Electronic Instruments

a- Navigational facilities include:

one (1) s-band radar unit wiih 10" display

One (1) x-band radar unit with 10" display

One (1) SSB, 44O w, radio telephone plant

one (1) VHF, 25 W, radio telephone plant wj-th sub-statj-on i-n the hospital

one (1) electrically operated typhone

One (1) combi-ned intercom and crew call system

One (1) internaf telePhone system

One (1) radio direction finder

One (1) echo sounder

One (1) doPPIer 1og

One (1) gYro comPass

One (1) auto Pilot
One (1) A.P- Navigator/ShrPmate

One (1) satell-ite navi-9ator

One (1) anemometer

Helicopter / aircraft communlcation system

b. Dvnamic Positionj-ng SYstem:

The vessel to be fitted with a dual-redundant dynamic positioning system

suitable for diving operations and also for automatic tracking in connection

with survey work and ROV operations. The DP control system and position re-

ference systems are Kongsberg Albatross units'

enaai fi a:l- i nn nf nP a-ntr-l svqtem:JPsLrr fLu

Kongsberg ADP 503 MK II comPrising:

(2) ADP 503 computer & operator desk units
(2) wind sensors (speed and direction)
()\ VerticaI reference sensors

(2) Gyrocomr:ass

(1) Interface to existj-ng gyrocompass

(l) Emergency Batte:-y Power Supp1y for 30 mi-n'

v

U
-A-
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Posrtron
Sensors - (I) Simrad 309 Hydrocoustic system complete wj-th:

(f) Static Transducer

|)\ Poforancc Tr:nqn.lnders
\-j rurrJrv..Yv-v

ll l Trackino Transducer\r/

(1) Vertical Taut Wi-re SYstem

(1) Artemj-s Microwave Range-bearing system

(I) Interface for other surface navigatlon systems

Functions: Automatic folfow ROV

Autotracking Function

Station-keeping for dlving

7- Accomodation

In addition to accomodation for ships crew necessary to support 24 hours ser-

vice available for charterer

^: *-1 ^ ^-L; *^5Irr9 r s uo!rrrD

double cabins

A11 accomodation is to be air conditioned.

The foflowing additi-onal facilities to be onboard:

Hospital (4 berths), messroom, washroom, store and freezing room, diver-s'

r.,--I-,^^m --Å År'in- room an nn-144lCh COffee area tO be avaj-labIe.wd-lll uulLt arru ul ] rllY r vv!r,

Ga11ey facilities for 24

-A_

10

20

hours'service.

+n ho nrnrri Åoå i nc'l rrrf i nc f ol arri c i nn rri rien rFcor-
LU !g PIUVIUSU 4flLfuufliv 

' 
wlsgRecreational

i i --^ €l I 
--u1ltY>, !rrllrJt

t^^i 1 ; !; ^^IdLAIA LIg5

^+ ^

-q-
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Offices etc. for Charierer:

Conference Room

Party Chief's DaYroom

LaboratorY Room/SurveY Room

Dark room

Workshops

8. Deck Arranqements

Four point moorj-ng system

one tefescopi-c crane aft capabl e of 5 tons lift over stern roller

One telescopac crane starboard side capable of 6 tons lift 5 m over vessel

side and reach hatch

one35tonscranecapableofreachingBmovervesselside.
Moonpool appr. 4 x 4 m to be arranged in connection with diving system'

2/
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3, PRESENTATION

NAME: DSV SILVER SEARAMBLER

CLASSIFICATION & REGULATIONS:

Det Norske Veritas (DnV): +1A1, EOf ICE C, Hel- DK, Supply Vessel SF'

DSV I and DSV IIT, Dyn. Pos. Autr. (ERN)' FI-FI IIf Crane.

SOLAS 1984

TMrl .qqDq I 9A/Lttv t

rMo, csDs, 1985

n^-l^L nl..i-^ 
^^tu41l!-11 u! V rrlY nv

Danish Government Ships Investigation Services

PRINCIPAL PART] CULARS :

T.pncl_hnaannl..lvrrY err v. s. 
-rr

Length p.P.

Breadth moulded

f)onl-h mnrr I darl

Dr:rrohf - max al Iowed IIL

Displacement, max allowed

Motå.enferheioht GMev!lrv4Yrre

L/B

LEIGHT SHIP WEIGHTS:

Steel

Outfit
n.i -' i na Qrzcf amvrvrrrY vf ruvrrr

Engines

Cement-steel Ballast

104. 0 M.

87. B M.

19.0 M.

?OM

6.8 M.

9200 Tons

1 .0 l'1.

4.6

222t T

T138 T

550 T

B9O T

315 T

5T24 T
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These two pictures show the crane arrangemenL onboard

the Maersk Defender. Note the diving containers takinq

rrn:llmnet all the qnace left on the aft workdeck.uP qllurvJ
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DEAD WEfGHT CAPAC]TIES:

Helium gas (18,000 m3)

/ tr ?60 m3)uxyverr va> \ Jt I

Crew (70 persons)

Marine Fuel Oil
Roll Damping Water

Crane Stabilizing water

Heli fuel OiI
Water Ballast
Fresh Water

Work Deck Load. (minj-mum)

n-6 l\T^rmå rt nF

n^a T\TArma ri noyv v.

4

B

10

r:rtl5

209

TL2

L4

r236

335

r82

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

4076 T

ACCOMODATION:

62 Double Cabins and 8 Single Cabins, cLients office, office room'

conference room, coffee shop and small kitchen at bridge deck' dart

room, day room, cinema, television, video, restaurant for 32 persons,

splash room' sauna, coffee shop,/bar, library, laundry, gymnasium, jail'

DECK CRANES:

2

2

5 tons cranes for oxygen banks and equipment handling-

50 tons cranes z 60 tons at 10 meters outreach

30 tons aL 20 meters outreach

5 tons aL 24 meters outreach

DIVING SYSTEM

Dråger saturation chamber complex for 78 divers, 45O meter.

ono T)rånor Srrl-rmorqihlo fler:omnresSion Chamber (diving bell)vrru sr uY e

One Bruker Flying BelI
f)råacr Hrznerharic life boats for 1 x 18 divers each.

One Bruker submersible for di-ver lock-out at 450 meter.

Two closed circuit breathing systems

Three redundant Life Support Systems

Helium Gas Reclaim from Gas Services, Offshore LtD

Three Helium compressors from Burton Gorblin
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one Hågglunds Seabed truck vehicle for 2 x 2000 kg transport'
Two Zodiac moter boats each for 10 persons.

Two Dragonfly remoLe underwater vehicles from Osel.

Two divers baskets for 50 meters dive.
Two 2O feet Dråger surface diving containers with decompression chamb.

Two 20 feet Dråger surface diving containers with compressors.

one 20 feet surface diving container with divers heating

MACHINERY:

Four pce. each 3360 k;, B&w diesel-electric engines.

one harbour,/emergency 530 kW diesel-electric B&W engine.

PROPULSION and THRUSTERS:

Aft: Two KaMeWa 350" rotatable thrusters driven by two ASEA electrical
engines, each 3500 kW.

Fore: Three KaMeWa tunnel thrusters each driven by ASEA electrical
engine of 1OO0 kW.

FOUR POINT MOORING:

Four Ramnås Hiqh Holding Power Anchors, each 4 tons.
F'orrr tlåccl rrndc drznami c pl onf ri cel -hvdrarrl i r- wi re winches each with! vu! rrqYY sf rrqulrv

65 tons capacity and a 1500 meters 49 mm Ø wire, system linked to
f l-ra Arzn:m i n nnqi J- i nn i no cnmnrrf orLrru vf yvs+u!vr:!

DYNAMIC POSITIONING SYSTEM:

F-rrl I rz rodrrnd:nt Konoqlrero 503 Mafk! qttf

System with four reference slzstems,

mi crnru:rze and hrzdrn:nctrqi_ i r- srzs1- ggl .

SPECIAL HATCHES:

TT alh:l-rncc f)rznamic Pnqifinninn

two vertical taut wires, radio

Two bottom moon pool hatches from Kværner (UK) LtD.

Two side hull hatches, shipyard delivery.
One foldinq hatch cover on aft work deck from Kværner (UK) LtD.
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monitors on board the
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HEAVY DUTY LIPT:

heavy duty lift 1.8 x 2.8 meter, 1800 kg capacity connected

decks except the bridge deck, mark Devehissar.

NAVIGATION and COMMUNICATION :

Gyro/autopilot, radio direction finder' echo sounder, Decca naviqator,

satellite navigation, ship-helicopter communication, UHF telephones,

l-clex- teleohones in all accomodations, laudspeeker in all rooms,
t ev4vrr.v*rv

video cameras in all divinqi sections -

HELIDECK:

Shinward del ivered made ofvrrlyf

Boeing Chj-nook or similar.
facility.

FIRE FIGHTING:

steel to serve Super Puma, Sikorsky S6LNt

Complete with waiting room and heli fuel

Two pumps driven by ASEA electrical engines, seawater 6ooo m3/h at 15

bars, 5 monitors each 2400 m3/h from Thune-Eureka, four on aft bridge

deck top and one on fore bridge deck top, remote control by joystick

from wheelhouse, minimum spray hight L50 meters.

ROLL DAMPING ANd ANTf HEELING SYSTEM:

An active system with compressed alr control from Intering.

NOTE: It is important that you find the drawing no. c-11, General

Arranqement and use it as a reference when you read this

report (the drawing should be beside this report) '





CALCULATING THE PRICE OF THE SHIP

Several times I have contacted and visited companies in order to
obtain information about the prices of the diving system components

frnm Dråccr- Rrrrkor- Manncqmånn- Håoolrrndq efr-- I haVe aImOSt SUCCeded

'i n a:J-trori nn onnrrclr i nfnrmal-i nn tn dn : ni oao hrz ni ono aal nrr'l:J- i--ofl r

but here it should be remenbered that. the prices are ab factory and

{-haf nnrm:l lrz tha rlirzinc qrrqf am fnJ-:l nri na .i q nnanf j -F^f L^fr.'^-^* --e9otratet JJetween

the warft and the producer as a subcontract or between the producer

and the ship owner directly. In the case of the "Dannebrog" contract
t-ha rlirzinc qrzqJ.am nrnrlrtnar tr:rl l.ha ]_nl-rI racnnncihi I iJ-rr nf a\/6r\7-vLl!19Jrl,rvllrufvluvv!]

thing regarding the diving system - also the subcontracts.

The calculation of t.he total price for a diving system j-s , therefore,
unknown to the buyer or the warft. The calculation is performed by

l_ he d irzi ncr crzst- esl Vendor alone and it is not alwavs t-he srrm of the

single components plus the shipment and installation. The price is
for alternative packages and it might be higher or lower than the
ni aco hrz ni øaa .Al crrl:l- i nn rf anondi no nn J- ha m:rlrof rlamanrl pi dh1-

' 
r\!Yrr L

now there are several vendors who offers cheep packages in order
to get the contracts.

Another thing that makes it diffj-cult to calculate the price is that
the different components are being produced by different companies

from several coritries (it is very unusual to see a single company

nrodtrcino a'll cnmnnnanfq fnr flro tnJ-al dirrinc cnmnlav) and thiqv 4IrY vvrllyrvz:/

affpr-te tho nri.e \/pr\/ mtrr-h rftrc tO flUCtatiOnS in the Cqrrencies.

Are we going to use yestoday's prices, todays prices or tomorrowl

prices?

TJnr^rarzor i.l. iq : onnrl tlrinc tn nhf:in i_ha nricac fnr l-ho cinaloIlvvvgvg!,qYvvugrrllrYLr]EJrlIYlg

components so that it is possibl-e to evaluate the single component

perhaps towards other marks or in order to gain a general view of
the value of the component or its price-performance. It is also
known how much it probablly would cost to replace or ad a component

after the delivery of the final ship.



I have been told that the price for a new 450 meters saturation
diving complex with two advanced bells and one hyperbaric lifeboat
anrl a cnmnlefe qrrrfaco dirzincr qrzsfem r-oqfs annr. 5 - 40 mill D.Kf.vvrrryr e

Dråger delivered for 5 mil1. to the Seaway Condor of Stolt-Nielsen
Norwegian shipbuilder. Drager delivered for appr. 50 mill. D.Kr to
t.he Consafe comnan-r /S:f p Rcoal i:'l hrrl- i e thc aaq frrtte srzsf om f 16g1J\vg!vr\vYs+LslurruYtlr

Mannesmann included in the price? -This I do not know - but T think
so, because Dråqer is the main represenLative.

'Fhe dirzi no qtzqtom On SilVef Seafemhl er i q rzcrrz qimi I ar to 1_he q\/SLem
vLlLSJfvglJ

nn Safe Racralia err-enl- J-hat iI is an rrncrradod rrprqion urith l-ricrr^rer

center chambersf closed breathing system, helium reclaim, two hyper-

baric lifeboats, accomodation for 18 divers, the double capacity in
qrrrfar-e qrrnnl icd dirzinc- a Rrrrkpr belf and a Sea-bed truck. ItJuyYllgg,gllgJlv

must be more expensive - perhaps 70 - 80 mill. D.Kr.

ff we look at the total ship price estimate we can make a comparison

^mnnd diffcrpnt qhinq :nrf crc:1-e a little StatiSti-Cal materiaf

nrrrqelrzoq- hirf el so here the orir-c is rzenz f ir-tive and on whatvUJ,luuv9!J

basis is the ships going to be compared?, - the deadweight, the

light ship, the number of divers, the max. diving depth, the
-Lr r i +-- +^ ^+-i- ^.. ^^^.i +.i ^* +L^ an^.i h6 n^r.rar +hp stahi 1 i trr _ thqqurrr uJ Lv J LqJ urr PU>r Llulr t Llre errY rlrs PUwe! t urrs D uqlrrr LJ , urr

accomodation facilities etc, etc. None of these can stand alone,
but how do we make it quantitative? That is hard. to teII. I will
r-hnr:qe i-n r-omnaro thp shinq l'rrz l^^r-i-- ^+ rL^ *-y'imrrm disnlar-emenlurrvvJL Lv vvnlyqr s urrs olrf,IrJ vJ ruunrllY a u LIlg lllq^rlruu ulJyrquLruu

^-1-' ^€ +'.'^ l--^'.'n qh.inq r^rhiclr åra \/ar\/ cimi l:r avnon|. in qizaUllly U! LWU 
^IlUWrr 

rrrr}/r uru vur] u^usPL rrr Drze.

Stena Seawell:
f)annohrnc nn 1R8:

rFha :trar:na nri na.
-L/r rvu r

Silver Searambler:

700 mill D.Kr. /12243 tons
300 mitl D.Kr. / 6510 tons

57000 D. Kr. ,/ton

46000 D. Kr. ,/ton

52000 D.Kr./ton

500 mill. D.Kr9200 tons x 52000 D.Kr. /ton =
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ol.,2, THE NORTH SEA

If we look at a map showing the depths of the seas in our world we

can see that the average depth is as much as 40OO meter, but that
hrrcc areas near to the continents are of a much smaller water depth.

The NOfth Sea iS -^mnararf rnri th tha r^rhnl a r^rnr'l d 2 nrri l-a I 'imi f. ad :roa
yuullllJq! cu wI urf Llre wrlvrs s Ysr uvu q! eu ,

r^rith :n ånnr- å\/orarrF denth of 150 meters.qyy!. svvlqYU

The North Sea

4

lrlr*Jo t$ ri r$
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On the next page you can see a map of the North

surrounding it. Also the depths are marked with

JCd

'l.r i a

and the countries

nrrmlrarc fmaforql

The weather in the North Sea is bad most of the yearf and it is very

Aiffinrr'll- t-o nrodlct. That is because the frontier between the cold-dry
u ev ylv

and hot-humid zones goes directly horzontall)' through the North Sea

and because of the earth rotation Low pressure air zones sweeps from

the west to the East bringing constantly changing weather and sea

conditions;

(c"u

/,, /I *m* //,ar,'J ottr)

A ' [''n6' /aX rain ' /'X , sho l,l/ / a n o/ bo'/ t// 'rt'6 ' 
/' { ?

E ' [ri*Xs Ao''/, {/"J"'n{ort, 'u''/'/"or 
etc

In order to design the ship correctly the significant wave hight and

current, and wind is to be reqarded. The strength of the ship should

be calculated in regard Lo the biggest expected wave higth which the

ship can be exposed to. However, this data is needed for the calculation
nf rho qhin qtrencl-h /it is oxnected to be constructed according to tliev! Llre rrr!y r u! errY err \ I e !v e'rye

nn\/ radrli romonf q\ Tn fha doqirrn af 1_ha riirzina hp-l I qvstem the siani €i -
--.---- -- / . \av-*Y" U! LllC UI V IIIY Usrr rJ r ueru

cant wave hight should be regarded when choosing the highL of the

moon pools. The Stena Seawell ship has the same moon pool for the

Bruker bell as silver searambler ship, therefore, I can show the

rfi:aram of thc qion.ificnnt warzc ?'inht nf t-ha qtana SeaWell mOOn pOOI:ulov!qllr vr L]ls JIVIMIUqTTL wqvE rrrYrru vr

(once a year a wave hight of 19 meLers could be expected in the

North sea, but is up to 40% higher in the North Atlantic ocean).
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'tlro ehin is a rfeon dirli ncr sunrlrrrL vessel . Right now the oil prices arerrls JlrrI/

so low that it has created a crises within the off-shore industry.

Shipowners are halting their investments and big proiects are deLayed.

But this crises will not last foreever. One day the demand of facilit-ies

will rise again and a larger need will occour due to the fact that

nnt manv has inves'i-ed for a lono time and suddently the need are there

again.

The business opportunities, however, wiII always be there, it is a

n'ac1..inn nf hnr^r ann6 \/oll åre of ah=nnin- \7nrrr h'tSineSS in the difeCtiOn'.9UUU yUU Ore u! ullalrYfllY JUU! vu

of where the market is going. I had a very interesting talk with
\rt ^^t .-i €€ j +hd -rn:nar ijrr Tj^\zar Grottn_ :hOttt hFraT AhhOT-trrni tieSI\l-qeJ bI IL I I Lt15 , lll4rro9s! e]!r . rrvJ sr srvuy t spvvv

and business in the North Sea and in Seas in general. He told me that

the manned diving is out and that the remote unmanned underwater

vehicles will take over in a few years from now and that subsea

production will be the case.

r do not belive that manned diving is d'1zing ' when we are talking about

^j*^i^ +-a].n ro i--^na#i^- afn norh:nq hc is r-OI'I.ect. BUt When We aresIlliI)Ie Ld5K5 d> r11>Pee Lrvlf s uu . I/s!rrq

talking about new constructions, emergencies, and Science you can not

ront:aa m:n hrz 1.^i-a ^ -+rr^iÅ ^nmnrrter and bel iVe that it iS able tOrgPr4ue lllolr !i u>II]V A > LUI/ru euuryuug!

take a1L things in consideration. Some years ago (10 years) it was

belived that the limits of man working at sea depths had been reached'

hrr{- an]-rrrl I rr r^il--+ 1--- 1"--^anaÅ rlrrri no fhe I asf f i \zp \/FArs i s thatr '.-ld L 1t45 llAI,PsrrsU uu! rrr

i r i-ra c haan nrorzcrf :ca i n and acra i n thaf l.he denth limits of man hasI L rIqD vsLrr ylvv su aYqlr]

not yet been found. Almost all diving support vessels of today are

constructed for performing down to 450 meters. At laboratories it

haq kreen nrorzed that man is able to work in the Sea down to more

than 680 meters. At the TITAN facility German Research Center for

Aviation and Space Technology the Dråger company delivered test cham-

bers for testing man down to 1 km. (100 bar) already in 1983.

With new technologv it becomes more and more safe and easy to bring

man dnrnrn ai. orea1. donfhs and man is still better than a computer-Iuqrf uvvvrr qu Y!uqu suyul.

On of the reasons why diving vessels of today are constructed to

support divers down to 450 meters is that it is a long time investment

:nÅ rznrr ncr^rcr know what the future will bring. The average depth inurrs f

the North Sea is 200 meters, but there are holes down to 500 meters.
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I A 20 year review - subsea completions /7st
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BY OPERATOR NUMBER OF TREES
ADMA
AGIP

AMOCO
ARCO

BP
BELCO

CFP,,NATCO
CHEVRON

COI'"'1EX,'SEAL
CONOCO

CONOCO'CAGC
ELF i\QUITAINE

ENIEPSA
ESSO AUSI i]ALIA

EX,{ON
GUt.F

HA[/ ILTCN
ll\4lNOCO
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N4O B IL
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PAI.JAI]CTiC
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w4
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PEfuiEX ffi 5

ri:-iilOBili\S
Pi--|r-LtPsi *ffi12
irl-li0lD gii 1
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SHELL OIL
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VICKERS
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ffi!æJ5
ffi1

20
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t3
ffiffi2
ffi2

Ræ2
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CANADA [A 1
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CAN THtr SHIP BE COMPETITIVE ?

This is a most difficult question. The ship owner or the financial

^nmnån\z i/crrclr aq |)TF'CO\ r^rho må\/ dccido tn lrttw qll^t ^ ^Li* L-^ +^
- -urr 

q Dlr!y rrqs uu

raaerå the nri 6.p-narfnrm^n^a the demand fOf SUCh a Ship On a lOng!sYsru Lrrs y!rve ye!!v!rrrglrvvf

+.i*^ 1-.raja +'l-rn €r*^-^i-l ^^^^.it^ilil-ipc_ tho nrectioe imnrOvementL.Lllle udSf,5, LIlc !IIlqIlUra! Pv--f,prrrLrsrr urru y!erurYu .sryr

of the contractor, the mari-ne fuel prices, the salery price level,

eEc.

T L-^ - r n-a Åi d^'.^-i ^- ..'j +1-\ rri dcl Gri f f i ths, Rusi ness Derrel onmentf lldu d f u1r9 uI>uu>>IUII wr Lrl rNIvLr ! urrJ t ue v vrv}/ruv

Menådor- Chr. Hnrzcr (lrrlrrn- akrottt this item. He told me that a|rqrrqY ur r varr r svv \^ e

dirrinr: qrrnnorl- \/essel such as the Stena Seawell (priced 700 mill.vf v !r]Y

D I(r ) ic 'l O fc> 2O \/eårs ahead of J- imo in racerd tO the adVanCedt Lr tv vv -v lsqrr

t. ochnnl ncrz wh i r-h i c i mnl emeni- ed - He had inf ormat.ion telling thatuEvrrrrv!vYf vYrr!vra

the Stena Seawell had been ord.ered even that there were no direct
nrncnaaf < fnr nnn1- rac1- inhq for tL^ --^^^^l ^^^^rdincr fn 1_hi s in-Lrle veD-gr. åuuururilY

formation the investment had been done due to financial speculations.

All right, a lot of things can be said about the prospects. Right

now we have low energy prices which lowers the investments for

off-shore activities. In a few years from now it might be the other

way around - it is hard to tell.

T- +L^ F^i l^,.,i-^ T nreqenj- a rouoh nalcril:f inn of the fiXed andfll Llrg IUIIUWTTlV r P!socr!u u !vuYrr

variable costs in order to calculate the day rate of the ship-

It is only intented to be used as a rough information which

gives a idea of what the earning of the ship is.

I have cal-culated with Danj-sh salary rates (which are quite high)

Marine fuel oit (a note from Dansk Kulimport company' april 1985)

an internal interest evaluated to be B% per annum, a depreation

^F )o \za:rc arr:rtor'l rz i nJ-oraqf n:l ctrl:f i nn - qtanrlard anntti i-vvL zw y sqr J r Yuq! LU! r_y urvf r t

nrndråmmal and an exnected iob rate of 9 months per year in aII

20 years (75e"). This calculation is most hypothetical. I have

disreqarded tax reductions and other financial speculations.
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Mnnf hI rz drrnrer:i ation

S: I errz - r-oqf henaf i 1_ nrnrzi qi nn - etc.uqlqlf r vvr vt t'LevLeLvtL,

Gas use

Hol i cnntcr ar-r-ottnl

Marine fuel oil
Maintenance (appr. 50e" of depreciation)

5.900 mill
3.850

0.615

0.320

2.000

2. 800 <3*'o. ;oo

Tl ].r

Minimrrm r-osf ner month

Minj-mum cost per day

Mnnthl rz dcnrer:i ation

Q:'l:rrr nnql_ hanof i l_ q nrorri qi nn of cuqrqlJ , vvr vr I tlLv

^- ^ r1-^

Ifal i nnnt-ar :nnarrnt t'mi nof di stanCe)rru!!vvyu!

Marine fuel oil
Maintenance

16.000 miIl
500000 per day.

nLr

^r^-., +h.ia.i lnrrl:finn rocrrÅ'ino J-ha 4(O moferq -inh rrqinoI\UW , L]1I > .L> A U@!U urq LrUrl ! sV ar urlIY

all divers in saturation (the divers gets appr. 150,000.00 each

per month when in saturation condiLion).

When the saturation diving facilities are not in use and only the

surface diving system is in action - but with Lotal power, the
qalarrr nf fho 1R rfi\zprq årF rlnlv:nnr ?n nnn OO D Kr ncr mnnth.Jslqlj vrlrJ uyt/!. -v I

The depth is small so that the dynamic winch four mooring system

can be used in stead of the oil consuming dynamic thruster positioning

sysrem. :

5.vuu ml_rr. u.Kr.

1.510

0.000

0. i50

1 .000

2. BOO <- CI..åCe:

M i n i mrrm roqt ner month

M i n i mrrm nncJ- nar d:tzvvrv ye! usj

II.4O0 mill. D.Kr.

375.000.00 D.Kr.

Now a profit margin has to be introduced in order to set the day

rates of the diving vessel. But this is not aL all the way the

day rates is being set. The day raLes has to be negotiatet in a

\16r\/ ^^mnat i l- i rza anrzi rnnmanf and m:nrz naJ- i nnq 
^rc 

renrpqcntcdv ell

in the North Sea area offering diving vessel support. I have

heard from Svitzer that the day rate of the ship Maersk Defender
'i c 15O-OOO OC n Kr ner dav fnr a 7O mej-erq 'iol-r wifh onlv -ne hell.t vvv.
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DIVING PROBLEMS
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THE OXYGEN PROBLEM

Oxygen is a necessity to man. A certain amount of oxygen
will always be present in the gas mixture for breathing.
Too much or too little oxygen is, however, dangerous to
the health of man. The body needs a certain amount of
oxygen molecules bumping into the lung tissues of man

independent of the actual pressure in the gas. Therefore,
with increasi-ng pressure in the gas being breathed the
amount in volume ? oxygen must be lowered in order to
keep a steady partial pressure of oxygen. This will
indeed afect the whole layout of the diving system and

the amount of oxygen storage needed.

The Danish Diving Law states that the minimum amount
of oxygen at any depth is to be 0.2 bar partial oxygen
pressure. The maximum partial pressure of oxygen is
timedependent and the Law states no guideline for the
maximum partial pressure of oxygen j-n a gas being
breathed during very long periods as j-n the saturation
divi-ng sj-tuation. For shorter duratj-on diving the
following numbers are stated by the Law:

time:
måv nrr#i rl nr^^1ilq^. yq! Lf ar y!cJ

30 40 50 50 B0 I20 240 minutes
L.6 1.5 I.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 bar

From this guideline we can construct a curve:

bar

2.0

1.0

0.0
r00 200 300 400 500 minutes
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Will the curve have a asympthode line (bottom line) or
wil-l the curve keep to fa1l until it hits the bottom
line of 0.2 bar? and if there is a bottom lj-ne hi-gher
fh,an n ? hrar - what will that be? This is an unansweredp4L,

questj-on, even today. Normally saturation dlving is
limited to 30 45 days. 45 days is the same as 64800

minutes. In commersial saturation diving partial
oxygen pressures ranging from a maximum of 0.3 to 0.1
has been seen. Dr. Bennet from the Duke University
Medical Center states that a partial oxygen pressure
of 0.5 bar is usable for saturation diving. The

company Dansk Ilt & Brint states that the partial
oxygen pressure should not exceed 0.4 bar and that
this statement has been derrived from commerci-a1

experience. I will choose a system that uses the
A.4 bar as the mean working oxygen partial pressure
with a tolerance between 0.2 and 0.6 bar ranse.

During compression with a start at surface of 0.2 bar
oxygen the total pressure is j-ncreased to 46 bar
(450 meters) wj-th a oxygen partial pressure of 0.4
bar. The partial pressure of helium or another gas
would reach 45.6 bar. This would say that the per-
centage of oxygen had been lowered from about 20 eo

to about I Z in the gas mixture volume bei-ng breathed.

It is known that explosions and fires rarely occours
in the chambers when the vol-ume percentage of oxygen
is fowered to 6 Z. Therefore, the fire hazards are
connected with the compression and decompression phases.
During these phases there excj_st a fire danger and
experience tefl"s us that a lot of divers has been
burned to death. Care must be taken in order to avoi_d

sparks that can ignite a fire. And easy flammable
materials such as papers and books should be taken
out of the chambers durj-ng compression and decom-
pression. The same goes for the pocket calcul_ators,
radios and wal-kmans, etc. I have learned f rom an



experienced saturation diver that this is very often
being disregarded in practice.

The emergency tubes outside the bells are going to be

fill-ed with the bottom mix on1y. A separate tube with
oxygen 100? at 200 bar is to be there too in order to
mingle oxygen with the bell gas during emergency
oxygen consumption and emergency decompression. Special
care should be taken when handling the oxygen tube.

During the last stage at decompression when the total
pressure is less than 2 bar, the divers are breathing
pure oxygen j-n order to speed up the decompression.
This can only be done by using BIBS masks inside the
chambers so that the pure oxygen is kept inside a

closed breathing system. The pure oxygen must not be

exhaled in the chambers gas volume because, othervise,
the oxygen concentration woul-d be dangerously high.

The oxygen for diving is to be sufficiently pure.
Today oxygen is beJ-ng filtered from atmospheric air.
An oxygen usabl-e for diving costs about f0 D.kr per
m<

The Danish Diving taw states that the oxygen storage
onhoard is going to be safe apart from ignitagle gasses,
fluids and materials. The storage room or space is
going to be vented. There are two possibil-ities to
ensure this. The oxygen tubes can be built stationary
into the vessel in a special vented room or the tubes
can be placed in a rack on deck. The company Dansk ll_t
& Brint advised me to use the latter solution because
they and other vendors del-iver the filled oxygen tubes
in racks at pier and take away the empty tubes to be
filled. The vendor has then the responsibility of get-
ting the tubes, valves and racks checked at DANTEST

every fifth year. Also the maintenance is carried out
by the company. I prefer this solution.
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AIR OR NITROX DIVING PROBLEMS

Diving with standard air j-s the most well known form of
diving. With a high pressure compressor it is possible
to del-iver an al1most unlimited and cheap amount of
breathing gas to the divers through an umbilical-. We

are surrounded by standard breathing ai-r that we just
have to compress in order to use it for diving. However,
there are so many restrictions using standard air that
it is not beinq used for deep divinq in offshore areas.

As you know standard air i-s composed by appr. 20 Z

oxygen and B0 ? nitrogen. If we look at what happens
with the partial pressure of these gasses with i-n-
creasing total pressure we will find the following:

Åan]_ h 'i n

meters
total- pressure

in bar
02 partial
in bar

n2 partial
in bar

0

10

20

30

40

50

2

3

4

5

6

0.2
0.4
u.o
0.8
1.0
r.2

0.8
1.6
2.4
J.Z

4.0
4.8

The Danj-sh Diving Law states that it j-s not commersj_at1y
al-lowed to dive deeper than 50 meters with standard air.
That is because it has been found that nitrogen brings
a narcotic effect when diving deeper. The partial pressure
of L.2 bar for oxygen at 50 meters giives a time limit
of 80 minutes accordinq to the law.

From this we can see that it is not possible to use
standard aj-r for a saturation diving job. To do a

saturation diving job at 50 meters the 02 partial
pressure must not exceed 0.6 har. The partial pressure
of nit-rogen would then be the remaj-ning 5.4 bar,



But as you can see the partlal pressure of nitrogen is
now higher than the 4.8 bar that we saw at the standard
air diving to 50 meters. The danger of narcotic effect
has been increased. To this comes that the mixture is not
standard ai-r, but nitrox. The oxygen has to be bought for
10 D.kr per m3 and the nitrogen has to be bought for 10

D.kr per m3 in separate tubes.

However Nitrox can be used succesfully at short duration
surface oriented dives for observation because the
oxygen amount can be increased in order to speed the
decompression. The Royal Danish Navy uses standard air
and nitrox for their dives.

Drågerwerke del-ivers a surface oriented system wj-th a

gasmixer (Polycom 101) that can increase the amount
of oxygfen in the standard air being breathed. The

maxj-mum diving depth is still limited to 50 meters.

The Polycom lOl can not decrease the oxygen partial pressure

below the 0.2 bar. It can only increase Lhe oxygen partial
pressure - up to 2 bars. The Danish Government Ship Inspection

Services are for the time being revising the roules for the max.

oxygen partial pressure of 2 bars, and it can be expected that the

maximum allowed oxygen partial pressure will be ]owered verlz soon

which can cause problems using the polycom or even getting it
approved in the future. I talked with Dråger in Denmark about this
problem and they advised me to calculate with a maximum depth of
?O maf erq rrqino l_hc nolrzr-om a1_ thi s noint of time.

Y UJTV
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THE HELIUM PROBLEM

As discussed earlier nitrogen is not good for saturation
diving. Hel-ium on the other hand has no narcotic effect
on man and j-s being used by the offshore diving industry.
Other inert gasses such as hydrogen/ argon, neon, CFA

and SF6 are being used by Comex and others, but the Danish
Diving Law states that only nitrogen and helium are allowed
for diving breathing mixtures.

Helium has been widely accepted because of the fast de-
compression (appr. the hal-f of nj-trogen) and because of
the fact that helium has no narcotic effect.

The density of hel-ium is only appr. 10 Z of that of nitrogen,
so the work being performed due to breathing is much

smaller. I spoke with a hel-ium saturation diver in Esbjerg,
who told me that there was no breathing difficultles with
helium even at a depth of 200 meters.

We have the following facts when breathing standard air
at surface:

27

79

with I,429 q/l-tr . .0 .30 g/LLr.
with I.25I g/Itr ..1.00 g/ILr.

giving a total density of

z02
?N2

9o

z

With hel-iox at suface we

appr .1.30 g/ILr.

have:

20

BO

02 with I.429 glltr ..A.28 g/Ltr.
He with 0.L18 glltr

giving a total density of appr .0.42 g/ILr.

That is appr. three times easier breathing.

At



At 450 meters we find the foll-owins densitv:

429 g/LLr0.5 bar 02 I ? with 1.
45,5 bar He 99 % with

0.007 g/:.tr.
8.036 g/Itr.0.178 g/J-tr

giving a total density of appr ...8.04 g/Ltr.

It is only appr. six times more difficult breathing the
heliox at 450 meters than it is to breathe standard air
at surface. Experiments have shown that is is possible
to breathe a gas that is up to 18 times more dense than
normal.

One shoul-d belive that the viscosity of the gas being
breathed is of some importence, but the Medical Center
at the George Washinqton University, USA, has examined
this and found that the viscosity has no effect on the
difficulties of breathing mainly because the viscosity
of the gas does not change by depth.

The speed of sound and the way sound is being carri-ed
through a gas varrj-es from gas to gas. It is gene-rally
known that hel-ium differs a lot on this point in com-

parison to af lmost all other gasses. The voice of man

is being distorted in a heliox atmosphere. The phenomenon

is related Lo helium and not nitrogen nor oxygen, and
the phenomenon becomes more explicit with rising pressure.
The effect has not been precisely scientificly explained
and is known as the Mickey Mouse or the Donald Duck effect.
A helium unscrambler is standard equipment onboard al-l
deep diving vessels allowing the divers in the DDCs and

$DCs to comunicate with the staff in the diving control
rooms. The effect can be reduced to nothing by adding
a few percent of nitrogen to the heliox giving a trimix.

The thermal conductivity of hel- j-um is appr. 7 tj-mes higher
than 1n oxyqen or nitrogen. That means that the heat loss



of man in a heliox mixture is much higher than in a

nitrox or standard air mixture. A professional diver
told me that appr. 80 eo of the heat loss is through
the skj-n and that 20 % is lost from breathj-ng when we

are talking about a normal standard atmosphere, and

that is is quite the opposiLe when living j-n a heliox
gas mixture. When breathing the heliox gas in the
chambers, in the bells or through the breathing mouth-
pi-ece the heat loss is so severe that the lungs would
be paralyzed in minutes if the temperature of the gas

would be 2A degress Celcius. It is vital that the helj-ox
gas is preheated before enterlng the chambers or the
divers mouth pieces. ft has been found that the tempera-
ture has to be 32 degrees Celcius. At that temperature
the heat l-oss from man is lowered to normal. The diver
told me that even at this high temperature it is
neccesary to wear clothes, othervise you would feel
chi1led. The Dråger Life support system can keep the
temperature in the chambers within +/- I degree Celcius.
The chambers and the bel-ls have to be i-nsulated with
polyurethan and a still running stream of hot water
through the umbil-icals is needed. The divers that are
being locked out from the bell at depth are facing a

watertemperature of appr. 4 degrees Celcius. But with
a hot water wet suit it j-s not difficult to keep the
suit warm even after a suit hot water breakdown. It
is much more danqerous if the hot water stream to
the divers mouth piece stops. In case of an umbil-ical
rupture the diver switches to the emergency supply on

his back that carries a heliox volume for five minutes
breathing at depth. At present emergfency supply systems
the gas is not bei-ng preheated, so that the gas inhaled
woul-d be appr. the same temperature as the surrounding
water. ff the di-ver does not find the warm bell within
minutes, he will not only suffer from a gas stop but
will perhaps suffer from lungdisorder in the first p1ace.
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Drågerwerke is right now in the process of developing
an emergency supply system that is able to warm the
gas just pefore it is being breathed. I saw the system
being tested at Dråger Druckkammertechnik, but was not
al-l-owed to receive any detailed technical information
about the new heating technology becauce of protection
agaj-nst competitors. The new system is supposed to be
announced in 1987. f will suggest the equipment being
choosed as soon as it is availab]e for buvers.

Perhaps the new system can change the restrictj_ons on
the length of the divers umbil-icals. Right now the
length of the umbilicals i-s limited to 30 meters from.
the bell to the work site.

A consequence of the high temperature needed in a hefiox
environment is that the humidity is unusual_ly high. The
professi-onal diver told me that even when the life support
system is working on full speed the humidity is so high
that everything in the chambers becomes wet and nasty.
fn the diving bel1 the humidity rises to 100 % at 32
degrees celcius due to the open hatch and the wet suj-ts
and tools commi-ng in and out of the hatch.

The constant high temperature and humidity creates a

perfect environment for bacteria and fungus. It is
a problem how to deal with this. The divers in the
chambers must clean and wash all of the interior of
the chambers every day. f was tol-d that a certain bac-
teri-a had become a nucience to all- saturation divers.
The bacteria woul-d infect the ears of any diver in no
time if nothing was done about it. f was tol_d at the
diving vessel Maersk Defender that the divers were
ordered to pour a special fluid into the outher ear
se\reral times a day. After each mission all chambers
are emptied and washed inside with a strong soap.



Even though the helium has no narcotic effects on man some

problems arise when the compression is being carried out
too fast and when a certain depth is reached. The phenomena

are not scientifictly explained, but several- theories
excist. The symptoms differ from man to man and from ex-
nori mon{- to exnor.i menJ-- Tf has been found that the symp-
|/u! rrrtsrr

toms occour more often among unexperienced divers and that
man is able to adapt to the exposure of helium pressure by

time.

During a too fast compression with helium itching and pain
can occour. The phenomenon is catled Hyperbaric Arthralgia
It is belived that the speed of helium diffusion into the
different tissues of man differ so much that some tissues
at a certain point of time hold a higher internaf pressure
(intention) than other tissues and that the pressure
difference causes the symptoms. There are at present no

regulations stati-ng how fast it is legal to perform a

^^mnracc'i nn :nd i n nr:r.f i q.p J_ ho r.omnreqs'i cln sneed i s onl vvvrrrlr!EJJJvrl qrru lrr I/!

limited by the speed at which the physical mechanical
system can perform in the diving complex and the speed

at which the divers are complaining about symptoms.
T! i- .ir-'ra t-o Com13reSS d diVef mUChJ-r r-s possr-p-Le to compress an experl-ence
f aster than a diver dooinq it f or the f irst ti-me.

At a certain depth reached during compression with heliox
a new phenomenon occours. Symptoms of tremor, vomiting,
fear, neurotica and a sudden demand for sleep are some

of the effects seen. The phenomena are called the High
Pressure Nervous Syndrome (HPNS). Dr. Bennet from the DUKE

Medical Center carried out several scientific experiments
in 1979, l9B0 and 1981 in order to find sol-utions to the
problems and state the maximum performance of man exposed

to extreme hyperbaric condj-tions. The experiments were
carried out to a maximum of 680 meters. He found that HPNS

occours at a dangerous level at 450 meters with well
trained divers breathing heliox and that the effect occours
much earlj-er during compression to divers dooing the job
for the first time. It was stated that diving at 450 meters

and beyond this can only be safely performed using a mixture
of both helium and nitrogen as the inert qases.
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The results remj-nd me of the results seen when exposing
man to a nerve gas. f learned this at the Danish Military
School for chemical warfare. The nerve gas enters the
nerve fluids which transfers the impulse from one nerve
to another. The nerve gas causes that the signal is trans-
ferred too fast and uncontrollabl-e. Therefore, aII soldiers
are equipped with a small tube contai-ning Atropin, which
the sol-diers can inject into the body. The atropin is a

narcotj-c sofutj-on which reduces the activity of the nerve
system and creates a neutral bal-ance in the nerve system
dcnonden1- on 1- he amnttnJ- oi rzen.

Dr. Bennet had found that when using a trimix consisting
of a bal-anced proportion of helium and nitroqen (and of
course oxygen) the narcotic effect of nitrogen can efiminate
the "superactive" effect of helium. He stated that when

a mixture consisting of he,/10e" N2/0.5 bar 02 divers coul-d
perform well- down to 680 meters. The diagram from the
experiment is shown here:

Atlantis Two He/|Oo/o Nz/.5 atm Oz 650m-2132fsw
21% 01

Su rf ace 06 atm O? \

5 min at 147 tl -
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If the fOz nj-trogen mix is being used at 450 meters no

symptoms of HPNS are seen, the voice distortion is being

limited and the heat loss is being l-imited. But the density
of the gas i-s increased and more importent, the decompression

time becomes more complicated and longer. Most diving
systems j-n use commercially today with a maximum capacity
of 450 meters use only the heliox mlx. That must be becauce

the 450 meters is the absolute maximum depth where hel-iox
can be used without severe symptoms of HPNS. I think that
it is a good idea to design the gas system with a possi-
hi I i frz of i nr. I rrrl'i na ni trnrrqn l9 the miXtUre at SitUatiatiOnSuIf,l Ly v! rrrvruurilY rrr u!vY!

where the trimix would be needed. However, during normal

operation nitrogen shou]d be avoided in order to reduce

decompression time and become price-performance compete-

tive.

If the nitrogen is being i-ntroduced at a 450 meters job

with a vol-ume-? of 10 and a parti-al oxygen pressure of
0.4 bar we should have the following composition of the
gas f or breathi-ng:

46 bar = A"4 bar 02 + 4.6 bar N2 + 41 bar He.

(r.omnress.i hi I i +., .i ^ ^^.r- r--r-en intO aCCOUnt here)\urJrLLy!EDorv!J-L Ly f> tluL Lq5

Aq, \2.)li r:ån see {_ho n:r{_i:l hraqcrrra nf -itfOgen iS nOtåD y vu vqrr DUg

above the Iimit where nj-trogen normally becomes narcotic
to man. But the narcotic effect is there in order to
out-manouvre the opposlte effect from hel-ium.
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THE COMPRESSION AND DECOMPRESSfON PROBLEM

\/crrz of1-en 'i s 1-he decomnression mentioned as the mostv v! j/

severe problem limiting the possibilities of man entering
the sea. The introduction into the field of diving goes

througth the experience and knowledge related to air diving.
It is correct that decompression j-s a very limiting factor
to al-l- air diving, mainly because saturation diving is not
being used commercially with air diving and that the
decompression time very oft-en becomes much longer than
the bottom ti-me acheved.

But as f see it, compression and decompression are not
supposed to affect the diving limits wheather we are
!- 1r-.i h^ rr-.arrr- f. i mo qnent al. Sea f lOOf OI' the aCtUalLCInIJTY qUUU U LrrtlE Dysrr u q L

Åanrh roanhari Tn mrz nn'in{- Of VieW Othef l-imitatiOnSueI/ufa !vqvrruu

should be regarded when discussing a diving mission.
The compression and decompression are only necessities
efore and after the diving job is being carried out.
In the saturation divins mission the duration of the
anmnracqi an ål*rd deco*Ot""=ion will only depend on the
working depth and not the time spent at depth.

The time spent during these phases increases the expences
.i^r-.i^^ --in'lv of sa.l arv to the divers and the suface9UiI-f J UIIIY LltqrrrrJ v! oqrs!y

personel plus the gas for breathing used. The customer
rl-\åf hr\/c Far ]-ha Å'irzinn ;Ob tO be Caffied OUt iS afSO-v*1"
paying for the expenses during compression and decom-
nrr.ss i on - So the c.rlmnresq'i nn and dcr-nmnrgsSiOn are not

technical limitations to diving but merely a question
of the costs of the diving job being performed.

rn order to he price-performance competitive is has been

seen that the diving contractors are looking for effective
and fast compression and decompression procedures. The

business has becomed more and more competitj-ve and with
this t-he guestion of having fast procedures has becomed

one of the factors that can influence vrhether the
nnnt rarlar cof c {-l-rn -ia}r nrf*fs tne lop or not.
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Saturation diving with heli-ox or trimix has been introduced
in most off-shore diving companies during the fast decade.
The experience wj-th heliox and trimix is quite small
compared with air or ni-trox diving. Scientific and medical
experiments takes time, and only a few resufts have been

produced before the technique was being used to a large
extent by the diving contractors. fn 1919 a scientifj-c
experiment was performed down to 450 meters and allready
in L982 several diving semi submersibles and diving mono-
1^,."t ^"r^,.,-re nrOdtt(.:ed in r-rrdor 1-6 66:rfnrm ^ivi^^ dOWnlILl-L Ve55tjI5 We!9 yrvuuvEu r-tI \JIUeI LU Pg!!UIllt uIVrIlY

to 450 meters. This is what is happening even though not
al-1 short tj-me exposure effects have been thoroughly
explained not to mention the long time effects of heliox
exposures at such high pressures at saturation.

All diving rel-ated parties such as dj-ving vendors, contrac-
tors, manufacturers, navj-es, research institutions etc. are
developing the procedures of their own. However, the Danish
Ships Investigation Service states that all- procedures
that are being used by Dani-sh diving companies are going
to be approved and certified by the Investigation Service
authority. T tal-ked with an officer from the Royal Danish
Navy about the subject and he told me that nearly all
nrocerdlrres in !^r-'" 'i.^ the North Sea area have notyLvvcuurso !rl UJU L\JUOy III

heen certified. The procedures, however, have got a dis-
pensation because the authorities do not have enough man-

power to investigate and check the validity of the many

different procedures. fn stead the authorities are recor-
ding the number of decompression accidents that are being
reported from the diving contractors, and if a procedure
used resul-ts in too many accidents the procedure can be
abandoned by the authorities. But it is a di-f f icul-t task
for the authorities to evaluate the real- cause of the
accidents. It is the task of the authoritj-es to investJ-gate
the real reason for the accident, and there has been exampels
of accidents derrived from a wrons handl-inq and not from a

wrong procedure"
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It is impossible to construct a 1002 safe procedure. If
a procedure, which make certaj-n that the diver at any

don1-h at anv point of time is in a state of saturationI

at the current depth, is being used there woul-d be no

short time effects or dangers, but long time effects such

as the "bone damage" might not be avoided. Such an "afl
time saturation" procedure would be to costly to use in
practise.

It would look like the followinq:
tl me

Tn stead the
l-imit and the
l-imit.

compressr_on rs
decompression

speeded to
.i ^ ^^^^,]^.1fJ JPssucu

a subsaturation
! a - +,rrationLL' O 5 UPCI JA Lr

It looks like this:
Super-

scrL'u'øt io^

ttne

sub-
saturation i'otz
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Jrp{1,
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The question is where the limit should be. There are not
two procedures in use today by the different diving con-
tractors that asrees on the l-imits stated.

'r'he limits are being affected by the gasmixture used, but
today the gasmixture is being regulated on-1ine with the
depth change and this complicates the procedure. It is
generally so complicated that it has to be cafculated by

a computer. The decompression tables on paper as we know

them from air diving, fixed heliox mixture diving and

excursj,on diving can not be used in off-shore diving today.

All- prcedures, however, are based on very simple theories
of gas physics and experiments with different types of
+.: ^^,,^^ ml..^-, Å: tF^- T seF .i | . onl w nn f hroo no.i nts:LJ- 5>Lre> . f rIUy Uf MiI , C5 f Dss L w, vrlrJ UII LlMs }lvr'

f ) The choj-ce of tissue half times, that is what kind of
tissues are needed to be taken into consideration and

how long time goes before only the half amount of gas

is l-eft in the tlssue?

2) The choice of the maximum pressure difference allowed
for each type of tj-ssue and the dependence of the
depth, where the pressure difference is the difference
between the gas tension in the tissue and the partial-
pressure in the gas being breathed.

3) The choice of "artj-ficial" means in order to speed the
decompression, such as other mixtures breathed during
the final stages of decompression or drugs.

A general-ized model has been

Center, The Georg Washington
here:

å is the blood stream, V

f 'l-ra n=rf j a'l ^fesSU;e Of

limited tissues, tissue
tissue Y', r" etc. are

worked out at the Medical
TTn i rza rq i l-rz a nÅ i c nra c an l-adUIIf Vs!D!L) t qtIU ID [/!E-ErrLsu

is the ventilation flow, Pris
gas xt tissue l-n are perfusion
r is also perfuslon limited,
diffusion limited.
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r-i- -i-; i r
L q- 1-l1J
l- i-i;,, i1
L_____J
-P l+k, lP' -p Ix r x' I X' r -X

dP.
='[Pdtr r- x

dP,
tP -P' l+k" lP" -P, l

dt r x' r-x I - x- r _ x- t -x r -x

Generalized model for inert gas exchange between tissues and
respired gases.

The maximum pressure that can be observed in a tissue of
a gfas at a depth is called the tensj-on. As an exampel of
a table showing the maximum allowabl-e tensions of ni-troqen
and he11um at 10 meters (2 bars) in the dj-fferent tissues
of man in order to avoid bobble forming we can present the
table from Workman 1965:

!.i ^^rr^LADJ UE

half time
t,

5

t0
20

40

BO

120

240

ni {-rnaan

tension
/.\t håra,\-"-"./

--
(n
AA=.=
?R
1'7

a-

'1 A

helium
tension
/.\
tbars/

AA

4.4
4.r
3.8
3.7
?q

3.4
L

TISSUE n

dPl
=-. |? -| l

dt T x n-x'
n-x
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If we look at the fat tissue where the L\ = 240 minutes
we can not - according to the Workman table - allow a

higher tension of helium or nitrogen than 3.4 bar tension.
The difference from the surroundJ-ng 2 bars is:
3.4 2.0 = L.4 bar. This is the supersaturation a]lowed
at 10 meters. I we look at the muscle tissue, where L\ :
only 5 minutes we could allow - at 10 meters a super-
saturati-on of 4.9 2.0 bars = 2.9 bars.

As you might know most air diving decornpression tables
r-.-"^ l^^^- Å^-'alnnod ar:cordi*- L^ !L^ ^-^.tement Of Df.IldVe JJgelI (reVCrvtJEu avuv!u-LIIV L\J LIIE 5 Lq

Haldane telling that a difference between the tension
and the breathed gas partial pressure of any j-nert gas

cori'l d safe'l rz he rrn to 2 har:s. Even the known U.S.NAVY

decompression table is based on this assumption. But
as you can see from Workman's tabl-e from the early 7-

tj-es this is not always true. In fact it has been stated
that the assumption is only true at shallow depth with
standard air.

A "good" decompression table or procedure would take into
account the hal-ftimes of many tissues both the diffusion
and perfusion limited tissues , the proportions of the
single djvers different tissues, the workload performed
(high workload increases gas exchange) , the temperatures
and the maxj-mum supersaturation pressure allowed for each
type of tissue and gas at each state of depth. Such a

nrnr.edrrro \r7rlrr'l d not onlv he more safe because of its
correctness but also faster.

However, it has been found (Miller 1976) tfrat in order to
design a simple cal-culation of the decompression procedure
some simplifications of the complex theory could be made.
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Miller had found that the longer half time tj-ssues are
more independent of depth changes in regard to the maximum

tension allowed before bobble forming than the tissues with
small haf f times. A tissue such as the 240 minutes half ti-me

tissue is undependent of depth changes in quite large
depth ranges. Therefore he developed a calculation method
where a finear decompression speed was used in sections
of the total- depth range. The formula is presented here:

dP/dt = Ln2/tLl- (P(o2) + p) , where p is the supersaturation.

If we from a saturation situation at 450 meters start the
decompression, w€ can calculate the decompression speed
needed if we look at the tissue with a slow half time such
as the L\ = 240 minutes. From the table of Workman we know
that the maximum allowed supersaturation level of that
tissue is L.4 bar. With this information we can calculate
the followins:

f) The "pull": initially the divers are "pulled" from 450

meters to 436 meters causins a supersaturation of I.4
bars:

450 meters: 992 inert gas x 46.0 bars
436 meters z 992 inert gas x 44.6 bars
I4 meters pull gj-ving supersaturation

2) The first section l-inear decompression can

45.5 bars
A A I l^--^?4. f UqID

L.4 bars

].roai n.vvY 4rr .

dP/da : Ln2/240 (0.4 + 1.4) = 0.0052 barslmin : 3.L2 m/h

The speed of the initial decompression has been calcufated.
The speed of the remaininq sections can be calculated in
the same way using other tables of Workman not presented
in this report. The speed will be reduced the nearer we

come to the suface due to a reduced allowed supersaturation
leve1.

It l-ooks like this:
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It seems that the sectional- linear decompression speed
theory precented above is very much the same being used
by Pr. Bennet in his experiments. If we look at his ex-
periment from 1979 where a test dive to 460 meters was
performed:

Atfantis One He/So/o Nz/.S ata Oz 460m-1509fsw

12 hl /.130 n

),u,,,^

140 tt 

-

5 min al 108m

)u,,,,

60 min at 305

l0 ftlhl

- 5 min al 240

) 3m/m'n

1 000

1 509

!001
305m

) 
or',.'n

- 60 mio at 355m

) ou.,.,n

- 
120 min al 400m

0.25ml min

- 60 min at 430m

) orurzr'n

4 days

- 
39 min

Dive Time in Days

F.G. Hall Laboratory
Duke University Medical Center
Aoril 1979

400

460

0

We can see that the
the divers fast are
to 445 meters, and
is 3 m/h.

t3

rt j-s also seen that the j,nitial speed can be used up tiål
fhr. donl-h nF ånnr (n mat-ar6 t.'l-'^-^ r nrLr'trrcPLr.r LrL qyy.. Jv rLruuurs, wIIere d stop was planned for
12 hours in order to reduce the supersaturation leve1 from
r.4 bars to the l-ower next one before the next decompression
speed of r m/h courd be continued. But it seems that the
decompression speed of r m/h had been cancelled at its very
start - proi:rably due to symptoms of decompression sj_ckness
in one or more of the divers. A foll-owins compression and

5 10

i ni 1- i al rrntrl I tr i q. hai na rrcaÅ r^rhoravurrrY qJUv, wIIgI g

pulled 15 meters up from 460 meters
that the initialfey decompressi_on speed



The ni<-:t-rrrcs taken at the visit to GUSI. Note that it can be seen

that the pressure indicator (measured in hundreds of meters in the

sea) is positioned at 600 meters. The four divers inside the test
chamlcers. i s therefore l-iving j-n an atmosphere consisting of more

than 60 bars. Below you can see the divers performing well in the

chambers through a video camera. We saw the divers through the

pressure proff windows afso.
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treatment period of 24 hours is seen at appr. 70 meters

before the I m/h decompression speed was carried on. The

f i-nal decompression speed of 0.5 m/h could be performed

from 10 meters to surface without any delays.

The experiment shown above was carried out in order to
investigate the possibilities and limitations of man

performing deep sea saturation diving- Therefore, the

decompression time is only appr. 10 days. At the 650

meters experiment also performed by Dr- Bennet the
decompression time was appr. 18 days. At my visit to
the GUSI plant in w-Germany I saw four divers performing
a saturation dive to 600 meters. But here the decompression

a

time was 45 davs. Thats becauce GUSI exrreriment was

not supposed to test the limits of man, so here the
sequrity was extremely increased in order to be sure
that not a single sympthom coul-d appear perhaps ruining
the chances for GUSI to receive more funding from the
Federal- Gowernment.

The conclusj-on must be that the 10 days decompression
used by Dr. Bennet for the 460 meters dive cannot be

used to estj-mate the decompression time at the 450 meters

commercial diving mission with saturation divers. I
have choosen a decompression time of 15 days- Perhaps

it shoul-d last for 20 days using a on-l-j-ne changing
hel-iox mixture as in the experiments, but here it shoul-d

be recafled that in commerciaf diving several means are
introduced in order to speed the decompression at its
final stages.

At appr. 30 meters standard air can be introduced in the
decompression procedure using face masks. The helium will
normally not form bobbles because the total- pressure is
preserved, but the helium will diffuse much faster from

the body tissues to the lung tissue and into the face mask.

However, because the body at this point of state after
a 30 days saturation in a heliox gas contains no tension



r/
of nj-trogen at all and there is no nitrogen in the chamber

^'i rl-.^v +Lo ni f rncrcn r^ri 11 start to dif fuce i_nto theY qJ Er LJtEr UlrE lrr Lr vY srr w r J

lung tissue, further on to the body tissues and finally
to the skin tissue where the nitroqen will diffuse into
the chamber gas. At the same time the hel-'ium will- diffuse
from the chamber gas j-nto the skin tissue, because the
tensj-on of helium j-s dropplng very fast in the divers
body. The phenornenon is caIled counter diffusion, and

misuse of the method due to a i-ncreased demand for fast
decompression will cause skin itching, pain j-n the tissues
and the long tissue and in severe cases bobble forming
can occour leading to a decompression sickness.

At the final decompression phase from l0 meters to surface
pure oxygen is very often introduced as the breathing gas

in the face masks in order to speed the decompression.
The helium will diffuse much faster from the body tissues
inLo the face mask. At 10 meters the total pressure is
? !-rr- r-å r.ri]_h nttra 

^v\zdon 
fho n:r]_i:'l nroaqttra nfz Daf s, anq w* -,. r- -- oxygen

is, therefore, al-so 2 bars. It is known that a partial
pressure of 2 bars oxygen in a short time exposure wi-fl
cause oxygen damages to the body. An officer from the
Royal Danish Navy tol-d me that they in cooperation with
the Danish Ships Investigatj-on Service Authority are worki-ng
on a law that prohibits the 2 bars oxygen partial pressure
even for short duration exposures. As mentj-oned earlier the
Danish DJ-ving Law states that with a partial oxygen pressure
of 1.5 bars (6 meters) can only be justified for 30 minutes,
so you can see that when using pure oxygen as the breathing
media the procedure should be controlled very carefully.

After the arrival- to the surface the divers are stil-l in a

^!^!^ ^trLqLE v! >u1.,c.rsåturation. ft has been mentioned that with
helium supersaturation it wifl last appr. 12 hours before
standard saturation is reached at surface and that it last
appr. 24 hours after a nitrox or air dive. I was told by
a hel,iox saturation diver that the company at which he was

employed demanded that the divers should stay in the harbour
town very near from the compression chambers for at least
24 hours, So that they-in case of a late decompression
sickness should occour*treatment could be performed fast.
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na ^.h -i -arri no i l- i s nrll_ r^zorr/ r'.)mf nrtafb]-e tO Sitfa5 yuu uqll IlLtqYrrls !u f- YYv!J

in a decompression chamber for a long time breathing
through the face mask, but it is not a good idea to enrich
the chambergas with more oxygen than the setteled value
of 0.4 bars partial oxygen pressure at any point of time
due to the fire lhazard. The Dråger BIBS mask, however, is
designed to increase the partial oxygen pressure up to
a maximum of 2 bars, so that the face masks can be used

from time to tj-me during the whole period of the decom-

pression avoiding oxygen poison and unconfort due to a

f nn I onrr t i ma \^roeri n.t f he f ace mask.LVV tvrrY

One importent effect derrived from breathj-ng an enriched
oxygen gas shoufd be mentioned here. During the whol-e

period ('compression, saturation and decompression) the divers
are exposed to a higher partial oxygen pressure than the
0.2 bar, which j-s what man needs. The chamber and bell gas

contains at any point of time as you know a partial oxygen
pressure of 0.4 bar so that the decompression time in
the end can be kept small-er. The introduced means during
the decompression period will extend the amount of oxygen

received. It has been found by several experiments and

general experience during the last 20 years or more that
r hiaar nrrJ-ial nY\zdan nra<-ssure exposure than 0.2 bars
recej-ved during a period of 30 to 45 days will lead to
a substantially reduction of the number of red blood cells
of the di-vers causing a severe exhaustion for a long period

!1-^ ,i^^^mnrFss-i nn to SUffaCe.ul/ull Lf 1g UEVVTTLy! gD-rVf r LV ;
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Let me return to the discussion about decompression procedures.

As it is known the U.S.NAVY has been a maior leader in the field
nf avnorimanf:l dirrinc :nd l-ho docnmnreqqion J-ahl ^^ L---^ L^^-u! g^}/sr lulerf Lqr uå w åarv -**Ies llave UgeII

used widely by both military and conimerciaL organizations. However,

after the boom in the off-shore industry and a demand for more

^^€r ^+r ^-r^r ^-"i nmcnl_ has erzol rzed hoth nri rzate. and scientif ic>uII>LIUALgU gYurvrlrsrlL fruo uvv!

organizaLj-ons have produced better results. Another major factor
to Lhe setback of the U.S.NAVY and navies in general is that they

are not profitable. The results are not being used Lo create a

nrnfil- .Fhcrofnre- the frrndino nf fhe naval exnefiments has been

decreased during the last 10 to 20 years. The Naval Medical

Research Institute and Experimental Diving Unit, U.S.NAVY, however,

is performing tests of their own.

F.rom the Naval Medical Research Institute I received a report from

October 1979 where six naval divers had been testet to a 500 meters

simulated dive. The decompression schedule is presented here:

DIVE PROFILI FOR U S. NAVY 49 5 ATA D|VT

LO

4.O

rot

r3 |

t6 .l

l9 r

??2

25.2

28.3

31.3

34.3

37.4

40.4

434

465

4 9.5

2 4 6 8 tO lZ t4 t6 t820222426283032
Tllv'!i lN DAYS

It. can be seen from this figure that the U.S.NAVY has a totally
differcnt nhiloqonhrz:lrnrr1_ hnw: dpr-nmnreqsinn should look like.
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THE SATURATION DTVING COMPLEX

I
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CALCULATION OF HELIUM VOLUME NEEDED

In order to calculate the pure helium storage, the impure
helium storage and the compressor capacity needed we must

base the calcufation on the followinq information.

I) maximum diving depth
2) duration of top load missj-on
3) number of divers
4) efficienclz of compressi-on and decompression procedures

used
the whol-e workj-nq procedure of the missj-on
the gas mixture used

volume of chambers incl-. hyperbaric lifeboats and

connections etc.
B) volume of bells and trunks
9) volume of emergency gas supply
10) volume of gas lines (disregarded)
II) volume of closed cirquit breathing system
L2) vol-ume of life support systems
13) volume of medical locks
14) the loss due to toilets and showers
f5) the loss due to non ideal closed cirquits
f6) the volume and efficiency of the hefium reclaim system

If we construct a diagram of the helium flow system, it would
look like this:

5'/" lots
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Very often in practise the saturation pressure in the chambers

isheldlowerthanthebottompressure,sothatthedivers
cominqfromthedepththroughthebellareenteringthe
chambers and are performing a sort of excursion decompres-

sion. In this way the amount of helium can be slightly

reduced, but more importent is that the decompression can

be reduced. The following calculations will be based on

theassumptionthatthesaturationpressureistheSameaS
the bottom Pressure.

The duration of the mission will be 30 days ' that is 30

daysinsaturationrappr-L2hoursforcompression(sub-
saturation) and l-5 days for decompression (supersaturation) '

It will probably be so that the decompression can be done

faster,butitisbettertobeSureinthecaseofadecom-
pression sickness should occour that woul-d prolong the

decompression.

The number of divers in a top l-oad job would be l-B' They

witl work in a three turn shift 24 hours a day. That would

say that 6 divers are constantly in action and L2 divers

are resting during the whole working period'

An estimate of the stena seawelf vessel (equiped also with

a two belI 450 meter system for 18 divers) tell-s that the

bells will be disconnected from the chamber trunks only

L6 hours a day. To decend or ascend the bell would take

45 minutes G/4 hour). one bell will be handled four times

aday.EachdayonebellwillbeconnectedBhourstothe
trunk where the three divers wilt clean and check the bell

system. I'rom this we find:

The maximum diving dePth is 4

but with a starting Pressure
45 bar.

One bel-l- is being handled per period:
4 handlings x 314 hour x 30 daYs

one bell is being connected for:
B hours x 30 daYs

50 meters. That is aPPr. 46 bar'
of I bar we will calculate with

90 hours

240 hours
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one bel-l- bottom

From this we can

whole period:

Handling:
connected:
bottom:
bottom:
Chambers:

time per period is:

calculate the manhours spent during the

390 hours

3 di-vers
3 divers
I driver
2 divers

L2 resting

x 2 bells
x 2 bel-ls
x 2 bells
x 2 bell-s
divers x

x 90 hours
x 240 hours
x 390 hours
x 390 hours
720 hours

tr/nJ=U

: 1440

= 780

= 1560
: 8640

manhours

manhours

total manhours during working period

The gasmj-xture that this calculation will be

is the heliox with a constant oxygen partial
0.4 bar. The rest of the mixture is helium.

Chamber volume:

RDC 1 (Hyperbaric Lifeboat)
t(uL- z

DDC I
DDC 2

DDC 3

Total chamber vol-ume

Volume of 3 x LSS (estimated)

Volume of 2 x e.CBS (the befls have 9.5 m3)

Total main volume

Emergency volume for bells and divers

Emergency volume for Hyperbaric lifeboats

l-2960 manhours

l^-^^;uqJEu qlrvrr

nraqqirra nf

11.5 m3

l-l-. 5 m3

28.5 m3

38.0 m3

28.5 m3

118.0 m3

2.0 m3

15.0 m3

135.0 m3

I.44 m3

0.70 m3
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After each working period the chambers are being vented
with normal atmospheric air for inspection and cleaning.
rFl-,orafnra i + is Vital that the tOtal Chamber vOlume isf IIg!g!V!9, IL

being flushed with a hel-ium-oxygen mixture at one bar to
make sure that the amount of nitrogen in the air is being

washed out. To make an effective ventilati-on the total
chamber volume will- be vented is an open cirquit bringing
a foss of the heliox at one bar of about one total
chamber volume which is 135 m3.

helium loss: B0Zxlbarxl35m3 l0B m3

The heliox used for filling the emergency supply of the
bell-s, the hyperbaric l-if eboats and the dj-vers equi-pment

are also going to be taken into account.

The volume of a divers emergency equipment is dependent

of the depth needed. The Danish Diving Law states that
the diver is going to have enough breathing gas for an

emergency period of at least 5 minutes at depth. At
450 meters 3 x l-0 ltr. tubes with 200 bar heliox in an

open cirquit system would be needed.

f)-i rzarc amardål ,-ncY vo-Lume:

l0pce.x3x0.01
Volume of emergfency

1.44 m3 x 240 bar
Volume of emergfency

2 pce. x 7A m3

x 200 bar
^,,^^1., F^,J uI/IJry ! v!

^,.--.-'1 ., i^->uIJIJry !u!

emergfency gas

992 x 4BB m3

=60m3
bells:

= 288 m3

HBLs:
: 140 m3

= 4BB m3Total volume of

Helium need:

The total main
The hel-ium need

system volume wiIl
can therefore be

be compressed
cal-culated:

483 m3

with 45 bar.

helium need: 135 m3 x 45 bar x 992 6014 m3
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The chambers LSS closed system will loose appr. 5% of the
total- helium volume that is in the system during the
worklng period:

helium loss z 5Z x (1lB+Z) m3 x 45 x 992 = 268 m3

The CCBS will- loose appr. IOU during the whole period
This is a rough estimate. The l-oss can be much higher
due to wrong handling.

helium l-oss: 10? x 15 m3 x 45 bar x 992 67 m3

Helium will be lost due to medical lock handling. The

supply l-ocks have not yet been equiped with a gas retrieval
hose such as the ones we have at the bell trunks. We might
find this on future Dråger pressure chambers, but unti1l
now there are none. The supply focks will- be opened L20

times during the period for divers suits exchange (wet

versus dry). Three times a day the divers will become a

meal. That gives 405 times handling durj-ng the 45 days

for 3 main chambers. In total the supply locks will be

opened appr. 525 tj-mes in total for the whol-e period.

Hel-ium loss z 525 x 0.l- m3 x 45 bar x 992 =

The toifets and showers outlets will foose
the company Dansk llt & Brint - appr. 10 m3

at a working pressure of 20 bar. That gives
at one bar.

2339 m3

- ^^^*,f.i ^^ .r-^auuur uf rlY LU

^ ^ ^l^ : -.,945 Eculr uoy

O ( m? nar d:'r-* --Y

Helium loss z 45 bar x 0.5 m3 x 45 days x 992 = L002 m3

The helium used every time a bell- is being connected to
the transfer chamber trunk wil-l be reclaimed. However, the
gas has to be there in the first plase in order to be re-
claimed. 240 connections will be performed during the
period.

Helium need: 240 x 0.5 m3 x 45 bar x 992: 5346 m3
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Now the total helium need can be calculated:

I) start uP

2) emergency suPPlY
?) .'omnression of chamber volume
J I vvrrll-!

4) LSS loss
5) CCBS Ioss
6) supplY lock loss
1) toilet and shower outlet loss

B) helium need for trunk connections

Total calculated he]ium need

l0B m3

483 m3

6 014 m3

268 m3

67 m3

2339 m3

1002 m3

5346 m3

L5622 m3

Now the helium volume has

compressibilitY factor of
factor 0 .9 is accePtable,

not been corrected for the

helium. If we assume that the

we will- f ind:

Real helium need: 0.9 x L5622 m3 14000 m3

Now, the tubes in which the pure hel-ium is storecl can

not be emptied below the pressure that is needed at depth'

At a 450 meters job we need aS you know 45 bar. Therefore,

wecannotusethelastheliumamountinthetubeswithout
using a helium compressor. It is possible to use the helium

compressorforthisjob,butitisunusualtodesignthe
helium volume on that account' Therefore' we need an even

Iarger amount of helium storage:

Helium storage: I400A/ (200-45) = 90 m3

gas would ProbabJ-YThe price for loading 14000 m3 helium

UE.

Helium cost for a top l-oad mission: 14000 x 125 = I'B mill' D'kr'

However with a helium reclaj-m system most of the helium

canbereclaimedduringandafterthemission.Themost
severe use of helium is as you can see the chamber volume

and trunk volume need. Therefore' these volumes will be

compressedinaimpureheliumstorageforaheliumreclaj-m
procedure.
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The impure helium will- consist of mainly helium, a minor
amount of oxygen, nitrogen, CO2, smells etc. In order to
calcul-ate the i-mpure helium storage volume only the helium
and oxygen vol-ume are sufficient enough.

Impure helium stored after be11 trunk connections:

5346 m3 x 0.9 + 240 x 0.5 m3 x 45 bar x lZ 02: 4866 m3

Impure hefium stored during decompression:

60L4 m3 x 0.9 + 135 m3 x 45 bar x LZ 02

The total vol-ume of impure hel-j-um is

547 4 m3

10340 m3

The helium reclaj-m system needs a 16 bar inl-et pressure
connection. Therefore, the helj-um storage can not be

emptied to more than the remaining 16 bar. The top
worklng pressure of the storage is 200 bar. We can now

calculate the volume of the impure helium storaqe needed:

Impure helium storage: 10340 m3/(200-16) bar 57 m3

The 5346+6014 m3 helium will be recl-aimed with a 5Z l-oss.

Reclaimed volume of hel-ium: 11360 m3 x 952 I0792 m3

That 1s a savinq of 0.9 x 10792 x I25 1 ) m'i'1 'l n 1rr

The actual foss for the whole period is reduced to:

Actual loss : l-. B 1. 2 mil-1. D. kr. 600,000 D.kr.
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CHECKING THE AMOUNT OF HELIUM RECEIVED

Actions should be taken in order to check the correct
amount of the expensive helium received at a bulk station.
rr^,. - 1 'l .. !1- ^ l,uruqf,aJ .,,= ,'€lirr* =rrppfier will deliver the helium at
pier from a huge tank truck where the helium is contained
in the tank at a pressure of minus 268.94 degrees Celcius'
so that the helium is a liquid.

The truck driver will connect his hose to the manifold
on the diving vessel. The vafves are being opened and

the helium starts to evaporate and fl-ow into the tubes
inside the vessel. f was told by the company Dansk Ilt
& Brint that the automatic ffow stops when the pressure
has rissen to 6 bar in the tubes, becauce 6 bar is the
maxj-mum pressure that the excaping helium can deliver.
A helium compressor onboard ship is taking over and the
helj-um is being compressed to 200 bar in the storage-
At the inlet side the pressure is 6 bar during the
bulking.

The flow of helium gas through the inlet hose wil-I be

constant during the process. It is importent to use

a high quality fl-owmeter onboard ship in order to check

the amount of helium received. The compressor onboard
is an A4V from Burton Corbl-in that pumps with a inlet
pressure of 6 bar as much as 550 m3/h (1 bar 20oC) .

To load 15,000 m3 helium gas would take with two

compressors on - 15000/2 x 550 = 13.6 hours. The flow
from the compressors is stable due to a gas tube back
pressure compensation. Hellum is not following the ideal
gas faw and the temperature changes during compression,

.i + -i ^ j**^ru r L rD rr,,yvfterlt to correct the numbers being measured
at the flowmeter by calculating some correction parameters.

From the French company L'air Liquide Division Scientifique
Alphagaz I received the following correction procedure.
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Real flow

C = c(gas)

=Cxmeasuredflow

x C(i-nstrument) x C(temperature)

g(gas) : 2-69

nitrogen and

C ( instrument)

for helium. It
0.95 for oxygen

is 1.00 for air and I'0I for

: I.32 for the French Dynaval Flowmeter.

C(temperature) =

temperature:1.08 1-07 I'06 1'05

C(temp) ....: - 20 -I5 t0 5

04 r.03 L.02 l-0r 1-00

05101520
I

Ifweatthisinstrumentreadaf]-owof153.4m3/hof
heliumgasandthetemperaturei-nthegasrunningthrough
the fl-owmeter is 16 degrees Celcius' w€ would calculate:

real ffow : 2.69 x ]r-32 x f '01- x 153'4 = 550 m3/hour'

Anotherquickandlessprecisewaytocalculatethehelium
amountinthetubesistomesurethepressureinthetube
if the helium is pure or the partial pressure if the

heliumisimpureandthencompensateforthefactthat
helium is l-ess compressible than air' The reading of the

pressurej'ndicatorshouldbedoneafterthatthetubeshad
been cooled to normal temperature after the compression'

I was told by a consultant from the company Dansk Ilt &

Brint that a compressibility factor of 0'9 could be used

in most cases. That woul_d say that if we measure a pressure

of 200 bar in a 1000 ltr. tube we would have the following

amount of helium stored:

Amount of hefium: 1000 ltr x 2OA bar x 0'9 :180000 ltr'

1 kg hel_ium liquid at minus 268.g4 equales 6.1 m3 at 20oC.
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TMPURE HELIUM GAS BAG VOLUME NEED

The gas being rel-eased from the chambers and trunks
during operation and decompression is collected in a

huge gas bag, which is exposed to the athmospheric
pressure of appr. I bar. fn this way the gas bag acts
as a buffer for the exhausted gas. The gas can be

coflected untill the need for handling the gas arises

The bigger the size is of the gas bag the longer time
will- pass before the helium compressor or compressors
are started in order to emptying the gas bag and

store the gas in the impure helium gas tube storage
at an elevated pressure.

Tho donnmnracc'i an nrnnaÅrrra -FeLaq ånnr 1 E :---^ mL-!rrrE vEvvrlr}rrsDD-LUII PI (JUeLf Llf g Lq^sD ql/y!. -LJ ucrybr f J.14L

is the same as 360 hours, so in order to release the
gas volume totalling 6014 rn3 the average speed of gas

release during the period is 16.7 m3/h.

The gas from the bell- trunks is also collected in the
gas bag. The gas is refeased to the gas bag emBådi-ately
when handl-ed and then several hours can pass before
the next handling is performed. The amount of gas coming
from the trunk is: 0.5 m3 x 45 bars: 22.5 m3. This
is the absolute minimum volume requirement for the gas

bag volume. If both trunks are handled at the same ti-me

and the gas bag contains gas beforehand the maximum

possible gas bag volume could be passed so that whatever
the gas bag vol-ume is a security gas release valrze should
be connected to the skin of the gas bag releasing the
gas at a superpressure of appr. I.2 bar depending of the
material quality of the gas bag.

The gas bag will be outfitted with a sj-mple mechani-sme
tha1- f ri ooers the hel_iUm Comnressor whe-^ !1-^ 1^^-LrrqL L! rYYr!$ LLlg tlgllullt uurrrurgoov! wrr9lI LllE yq5 pq9

is fill-ed allmost t"o its maximum volume.
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A guideline should be provided from the producer of
the helium compressor specifying the optimum or
minimum stand stil1 or run time of the compressor
to ensure a favorable working schedule for the com-

pressor prolonging the life of the compressor. However,
Burton Gorblin did not crovide me with this informati-on

I called Hanemann in Denmark, who imports the German

Bauer compressors, and he told me that it is better
to start a cold compressor and then l-et it run for a

long time in stead of starting and stopping the
compressor in short intervals trying to keep the
temperature of the compressor at its working heat
all the time.

This i-nformation points in the directj-on of a huge gas

bag, so that the compressor can be handl-ed at long
interval-s. ff we say that the compressor should have
a stand stil-l period of B hours we can cal-culate the
right size of the gas bag:

Gas baq volume = 76.7 m3/h x B hours = l-34 m3

This is the maximum vofume of gas that the bag can

contain before the compressor is triqqered.

If we place the gas bag in the center of the gas storage
room at the tank top deck just below the chamber room

at the main deck the proper dimentions of the gas bag

would be:

T nnn+h .lgrrY Lrr.

widrh:
llai nh]-.

meters
meters
meters

tn n

?n

The r:anaci J- v of the
+r.-^ -^'r ^^^^ ^:eed ofurrE r cf Ea-c J!

speed was 16.l m3/h.
^ " ^+ 'i ^* ^'tre of- uu Lf url yr vJ- L

will therefore be 19

running for 134/L9.3

compressor has of course to exceed
gas during compression. The release
The speed of the compressor at the

l- bar is 26 m3/h. The emptying speed

.3 m3/h and the compressor will be
: 7 hours.
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THE OXYGEN STORAGE DEMAND

There are no oxygen being recl-aimed. In the LSS and ccBS

closed system the oxygen is being l-ost due to human breathing
consumption. During operation and decompression the oxygen

is lost j-nto the atmosphere. The reason why no efforts have

been introduced in order to save oxygen is because the
amount of the oxygen used compared to helium is minimal.
The price for a m3 of oxygen is only appr. l0 D.kr.

The oxygen lost during the initial venting of the chamber

system is:

202 x l- bar x 135 m3 : 2l m3

The oxygen part in the hefiox emergency supply is:

1%x4BBm3 =

The emergency pure oxygen supply at bells j-s:

0.2 m3 x 200 bar =

The emergency pure oxygen supply at the HBLs is:

The oxygen used during compression will be l-ost at
the helium reclaim during decompression:

135m3x45barx1Z:

IB divers each consuming 0.04 m3 oxygen at rest
during compression will- together consume:

0.04 x 18 divers x L2 hours =

12 divers are at rest during the 30 days working
period consuming:

5m3

40 m3

40 m3

6I m3

9m3

0.04 x L2 x 24 hours x 30 daYs = 346 m3
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6 divers are at work at

the 30 daYs saturation'

each when working:

any Point of

TheY consume

time during
appr. 0'12 m3

O.Lz x 6 x 24 hours x 30 daYs =

Some oxygen is lost during suPPIY lock handling:

525 times x 0'l m3 x 45 bar x Le" =

Oxygen is lost due to toilet and shower use:

0.5 m3 x 45 bar x 45 daYs X L=o

- lnq,S of oxygen:
d- !vJs

Trunk handling also gi-ves

240 times x 0'5 m3 x 45 bar x LZ =

5lB m3

24 m3

l0 m3

54 m3

IB divers consume each 0 '

during the decomPression

for L4 daYs:

04 m3 Per hour at rest

that is Presumet to last

IB x 0.04 x 24 hours x L4 daYs

During decompression the total pressure is gradually

reduced from 46 bar to I bar while the oxygen percentage

is highned from l? to 2Oe" keeping a steady partial

pressure of oxygen between O '2 and 0 ' 4 bar in the

chambers. This costs no additional oxygen becauce the

total amount of oxygen molecules will be the same

during decompression' onty the oxygen consumed by the

divers are needed as mentioned before' On the other hand

it is very common to use the BIBS masks with a 100%

concentration of oxygen during the last stage at de-

compresslon' It is a constant flow system and the

volume of oxygen used will depend of the decompression

procedure' This information is not known' It would

probabtY be L27 m3:

L27 m3

BIBS Pure oxYgen lost =
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The total vol-ume of pure oxygen needed wil-1 then be: 1503 m3

The emergency vol-ume of pure oxygen is the only volume

that needs 200 bar. Therefore thj-s emergency volume will-
be filled at the verv start of the missi-on when the main

'l -' ^€ ^...'^^- .i d rat-i -l -l aÅ r.'i ]- L 2nn Lr=r nvrrnan T-]rrr-Duyyr) v! va1, j€rl is refi-lled with 2OO bar oxygen. Durl-ng

the whole procedure the oxygen partial pressure is below
1 bar except for BIBS handling where a 2 bar pressure
woul-d be needed. Therefore, the minimum pressure usable
in the oxygen storage is only 2 bar. We dont need to
compensate for this:

Oxygen storage volume = 1503/200 bar : Bm3

The price for a oxygen refill would be:

1503 m3 x 10 D.kr. = 15030 D.kr.

I would like to make a comparison to a calculation that
Gerhard Haux has made for a system very similar to this
one. Gerhard Haux calculated the oxygen storage needed

for a 90 m3 chamber system at 40 bar with 12 dj-vers and

a single bell for 50 bar operating at a 30 days mi-ssion
24 hours a day. He found that the following would be

approbiate:

9 m3 pure oxygen storage at 200 bar containing 1800 m3.
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rHE HELTOX REDUNp4I{!-guEBsgl{cY voLUME NEEDED

The heliox gasmixer is mai.nly used during the compressl-on

phase. At saturation phase at bottom pressure the heliox

isrecycledintheLLSandCCBSclosedloopsandnoaddi_
tional helium is given except for the loss mentioned

earlier.oxygenisprovidedtomaintainthecorrectpartial
pressure by the LSS and the CCBS ' At decompression it

would be ni-ce if the helium content of the breathing gas

couldbegraduallytakenoutofthechambersleadingto
a pressure drop without loosing the oxygen partial pres-

Sureneeded.ThisisaSyouknownotpossible.Thechamber
gasistakenoutintoaimpureheliumgasbag'sothat
the amount of oxygen decreases and has to be replaced by

the LSS gradual-lY.

Shouldthesesystemsfailatanypointoftimeseveralmeans
areavailabteinordertoregainastablesituation.The
Drågersystemhasapossibilityofcrossconnectanyofthe
three LSS systems and the oxygen content can be enriched

by adding pure oxygen directly through separate lines to

thechambervofumeortheBlBs.Atthebel]-sandateach
diver in water the selfcontained emergency gas can be used'

However,theDnVregulationsstatesthataredundantvol-ume
ofhelioxgasforthewholesystemshould'betheretoo
withat]easttwoindependent]-inesdirectlytoallchambers
andtwoindependent]-inesdirectlytotheumbilicalcon-
nection with enough gas to compress the inner area of

chambers once and the bel-ts and transfer compartments

twice to maximum d,epth pressure with a possibility of

enriching the inner area with pure oxygen of 4 m3 for each

diver at bottom Pressure'

Pure oxygen redundant emergency volume:

lB divers x 4 m3 x 45 bars = 3240 m3

in tubes at 200 bars we

^L I ^^^!.cl L IEGJ L r

Tf' this Pure oxygen j-s stored
would need a tube storage of
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3240 rr.3/ (200-45) bars = 2l m3 '

The inner area is
chambers, the two

boats.

The volume

3xlBm3

The volume

defined bY me

ante chambers

to be the three living
and the hYPerbaric life

of the living chambers:

54 mJ

of the ante chambers:

2 x 10.5 m3

The volume

2 x II.5 mJ

Volume

Volume

21 m3

Total volume of inner area = 98 m3

of the RDCs:

23 m3

of the bells: 9'5 m3

of the transfer chambers (TDC):

2 x 10.5 m3 21 m3

Total volume of belt and transfer = 30 ' 5 m3

A one time volume of the inner

of bell-s and transfer chambers

((r x 98 m3) + Q x 30'5) x 45

The tube storage volume for

mixed heliox gas can now be

-1L55 m3/ (200-45) bars =46m3

Now, this is aPPr' the hal

helium storage (which was

area and a two times volume

at 45 bars gives:

bars = 7155 m3

redundant emergencY fixed

calculated:

f storage caPacitY of the Pure

calcul-ated to be 90 m3) '
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we know that the content of oxyqen at 450 meters is only
appr. I eo. In practise, however, jobs are performed at
\/erv d'i f feronf den1-hs where the 450 meters depth j-s onlyv er J

the absolute maximum capability of the ysstem, so that
the premixed hel-iox has to be contained in several separate
banks with different oxygen partial pressures such as

I eo, 5 Z, l0 Z, 15 Z, 20 ? etc. It i-s my job to provide
the system with enough gas storage volume. How the
storage is divided into banks and with what partial pressures

depends on the jobs and is the responsibility of the
superintendant and the operator mixing the gases at site.
The redundant emergency heliox volume has to be large
enough so that it is possible for the gas operator to
maninrrlaf e anrl mincrlo two dif ferent mixtures with differentfrrqrr!yu!q Lv

oxygen partial pressures creating a third mixture with
a new oxygen partial pressure that is needed. I can see

from the different diving systems previous built that
søt.,Lit j-s very common to Ueåign the lreliox storage volume 5Q ''iti

',or\,t) L, sl',,lri ir(lr-,n- .t,..:--.zt: ,t.il/ o'.- - hel, J< -!:.';-'".',n P'with the same storaqe'ZsLze as the pure hel-rum storage ."
;u- 'tl,-l- i;;'i,-' -;;r u-i ,n!- !t)/tt a . fi, -' i:'^. -b-,: !:.!:l!t'i(.-r^t --i-;-r Li';v' -

volume.- Thb-rbforb I-will cnoose a yu m3 sto/aqe vofume

for the redundant emergency heliox st9r.?9e volume-
*; 

^ 
| t -4;l-*'* t ,/ "J-

Ti,t OrrL' n,t-l-t. 4..(,'t" '1 ,2i/,i't.);1-,ø'1 t,,;(u,nq''t '&L'i,0 lh rr u-4,,',*.; TIt.'L
1,4; Lt/,^(.,,{,'r(-, x f . -t::"'/'' ',- a'{ /(''""/'' 

"/', . ",.. 4,,.,-.r^"."t ;:/^ ?!.r:-^;" ur*t!'+ti
The preniixed helj-ox storage voldme of gas can be mixed

to lower or enrich the content of oxygen. Pure hel-ium

can be added, the heliox gas mixer can be used, the
previous procedure of mixing by partial pressure can

be used and pure oxygen can be added. Should it occour
that the operator mixes the gas of two or more wrong

tubes forming an unusabfe mixture and none of the above

methodes can be used because of inadequit pressure dif-
ference, not enough storage volume present or for some

other reason, the content can be flushed into the gas

bag for hefium reclaim.

Since the redundant emergency gas volume is supposed to
hre a stand bry volume only and not used in operation it
can be understood that the encl-osed amount of helium
qas can be maintained from mission to missi-on. If
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it is being handled professionally by the operator no

helium should be lost and no helium should be added to

the system. Therefore' the cost of helium and oxygen is

only related to the initiat costs when the diving system

is put into action for the first time and not to the cost

related to the single job mission' I can see from the

gas calculation procedure provided by the gas vendor

Dansk Ilt & Brint, the examples of 9as consumption provid'ed

by Dråger and the lj-tterature that the costs in relation

to the redundant emergency heliox storage gas that the

costs here are neglegted'

Some diving systems in use today do not use a gasmixer

even that they use a heliox saturation diving system'

The reason for this must be the high price for the gas

mixing apparatus ' In stead a procedure of mingeting the

helium and oxygen by either volume or partial pressure

calculations is used by the operator in very the same

way as with the premixed emergency heliox mentioned above '

I visited a diving vessel' vrhere a decompression of six

divers had started' Several premixed heli-ox tubes were

used - one at a time - during the pressure relief, So

that the partial pressure of oxygen could be maintained

within acceptable limits' i'€' a partial pressure drop

of oxygen from appr' 0'6 bars to 0'2 bars in each pre-

mj-xed gases. This is a difficult task and cals for a very

skil-ful operator so that the mixture at a certain point

in the decompressj-on procedure is the correct one and that

the mixture is swoped at the right point of time and

pressure. The preblem j-s not only to keep the oxygen

partial pressure within acceptable l-imits but also to

compensate the decompression schedule for the fact that

theinertg|as(helium)partialpressurealsofluctates
during the decompression using this procedure ' The diving

system designed in this reoort is equiped with a heliox

qas mixer from Dråger"
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(r,L.
THB IMPURE HELTUM GAS STORAGE VO-UME NEED

Whenthemissionstartsalltubesarefilled.Asyouknow,several
banks of the total gas tube storage wirt be gradually emptied during

compression,saturationetc.Somegasamountisevenlostduringthe
operation. The gas handling operator can use one of the helium

compressors to maintain some banks and emptying others for gas

storage reLease.

Theimpureheliumcominqfromthechambersd.uringdecompressionand
the impure helium coming from the bell trunk connections during

operationaretakentothelbargasbagandfromtherecompressed
aqaintothefreegasStoragebankswhicharenowbeinqcalled.the
impureheliumgastorage.Itisthesametubevolumethatarebeing
used and there are no need for extra tubes to do the job'

Duringoperationthechambergasandtheclosedcirquitbreathing
gas are used again and again - only oxygen is being delivered' to

thesystems.Howeverrthegasanalysisinstrumentscouldalert
in the case of too many impurities in the closed cirquit gas which

makes the need for rechange the gases by leading the impure gas

to the impure gas stowage' The operator is again responsible for

making sufficient space for the gas '
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STORAGE VOLUME OF NITROGEN FOR TRII4IX USE

As stated. earlier, the divers performance can

nitrogen to the heliox breathinqt gas forming

be increased bY adding

a trimix.

If we calculate with with the trimix consisting of:

46 bars = 0.4 bar 02 + 4.6 bars N2 + 41 bars He,

we can see that the nitrogen has taken about 102 of the total

amount of helium gas used during the period. Now, we calculated'

earlier that we would. need appr. 90 m3 tube volume for the helium

gas. 10% of this is 9 m3 9 m3 tube volume at 200 bars gives a

nitroqen gas need for 1800 m3-

The helium
^-^^^ -.:

the same.

h i fr^^6nrrrurvYerrf

and the nitrogen are both defined as non fire hazards

the regulations about the tube and the valve system are

The total gas system can therefore be partly filled with

so we not calculate with an extra tube volume'

€rnm rrråaor in riormån\/ thaf thev dn onlv rlel iwefMllt u! aY s! lrr ucrlllqll

qrl.,6 {- ri m.i var annar:J- ttre haS n6l krocn nrndttCedt llg ur rrllr^U! qt/Irq! q Lu! s f lqr

must be made by using the mixing by partial pres-

I have just heard

a he/o2 gasmixer.

rzef - qo the trimix
.Ie"l

sure proced.ure.

9 m3 tube volume is the same as 4 of the Long 2.294 m3 tubes from

Mannesmann.

one thing should be remembered , and that i-s, that the nitrogen

will not be recovered in the helium gas system'

---
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EVALUATION OF THE GAS STORAGE SIZE

If we compare the calculated volume of helium gas, which was found

to be 1BOOO m3,with the amount of gas declared to be installed on

the Consafe semi-subs, which is quite similar in size when we are

roaaråino l-he 6ljrzina cnmnlFy- wF will see that there are no mention
!c 

-vq!uIIrY 
lrrY vvrtrv4v:r,

able differens. The Safe Regalia has a hefium gas storaqe of 17000 m3,

but there are also provisions made for an additional deck storage of

more than 3OO0O m3. However, if we look at the helium gas volume on

board the Stena Seawell, we will see that the gas capacity is

21000 m3.

'Fho trrkre svstem vendor Mannesmann Rohrenwerke has delivered the gas

tube system for both Stena and Consafe. I contacted the Mannesmann

.nmn^n\/ in Anril 1985 with some specifications about my gas tube
vvurys11J

srzql-em in orcler to receive SOme Offers Of a usable gas tube System.

f received this information in the beginning of July 1985, and I

nreqent this information on the following pages.
v! v rurr u

At my visit at Dråger Druckkammertechnik in Germany I received a

copy of one of the consafe offshore semi-sub diving gas storage

diagrams. I have used this information in order to design the

gas tube sYstem for Searambler.

The Consafe gas volume of 17000 m3 has been compensated for the

compressibility of helium, so in order to compare it with the

need that i have we must divide by the facLor O-95:

flOOO/O.gs = 17895 m3. rf we divide by 200 bars we find:

17895/200 = 89.470 m3, which appr. is the same amount of tube

volume that my calculation showed that we would need. we need

90 m3 tube volume.

These results together with the gas tube regulations from the

Danish Government Inspection ship Service were mailed to

Mannesmann.
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Agentur
Mannesmann Handel AG

tdår:rig5m;nn ,ls:ti åg Statl F€-.!kt'ler Aiie 7 ?0O[' Køfelriaf,ft F

Instituttet for Skibs-og
Havteknik
DTH
Bygning lol t
2Boo LYngbY

Att. Hr. John G6nart

0åres Ref. V$r Rel

rH ,/ //5 f
/

Vi
Som
som

Pos.o1
2 Gase 1 aget r bestehend aus je

St.ahikoi-rstrukti-on ( verzinkt
Gesamtvolumen von 29822 I'
stoffqemisch, Betriebdruck

rgq h=Urgc h.9 
-Aue.l9 [r! tg..i

a) Druckbehålter aus nahtlosent
ortsfeste Veruendung mit ie
aus lnjerkstoff 34 CrMo 4

takkerforDeresforespørgse}tilMannesmannrijhren-lderke.
deresagentiDanmark'giverviDemnedenst'åendetilbudet
f ølger:

13 Behåltern mi.t ei'ner kompletten
)-und VerrohrLinEr ausseleg-L ftjl ein
filr die Verwendung von Helium/5auer-
Zao bar

u/armqe\ua l-zLen Stahlrohren t [ir
ca. 2294 I Rauminhalt

Falkoner Alle 7

2OOO KøBENHAVN F

JO.b.rvob

5e7 =J/ lu 9

Mass: å. Durchmesser
Mindest.uand
Långe

Toleranzen: å.Durchm'
Mind.f^Jand
Långe
Rauminhalt
Geruicht

Stijckgeuichtz 7,4oo kq

559 mm

13 ,2 mm

Iol50 mm

./1ol
+/ - I lo

+ 3a i6

+/ -5 o rnm
/co/+/ - ) /o

+ Io/- B ?å ;z"7a * 7z?/ :
6c (c^t

gq"" [rg1lgf s dg"r.-99-h q-] !9 r :

beiderseits halbrund mit Rapidverschfuss DN loo, ei-ngrseits mit

ventiteinschr;;;;"rinoÅ-l'/q\'NpT und He-ventil DN 5 DiN 477

andererseiLs rit-Einschraubgeuind e .r/ 2", NPT und sicherhelts-
ventil soruie VentileinschraJUq"winde-3/4" NPT mit He-Ventil DN 5

DIN 4ll und gebogenem Tauchrohr zur Entuåsserung'

Agh'q-]=!gål!!9l.obe1f1åc-læ.: gemåss SIS-Norm o5'59oo-1967 ' gemåss B Sa 2'

f iir den Versana mit-Stict<stof,f bef iillt '
Behåfteraussenoberflågbe: gemåss_ooio?r Norm, gem. B Sa Z r/2
-1':'::-- ' : *-:=5:t"Z-ffiånånt en-Zinkstaub grundiert so'uie mitgestrahlt unc
åln"m Zruj-schen-und Deckanst'rich versehen' 

*uon*.*ann.Jerri$Esråar
,4.genlur - 2 -
llannesmann Handel AG
Tele{on; t0i} 8s E2 50
Telegramadressq : løannsxsiåal
Fiernskriver:'1969?

I
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n ) k_o-mp I e t t e-lggqålgn s!fg!! lenj-
Behålter lager , bestehend aus:
St-ahlkon=ti'kt'ion rur Aufnahme von

Vorschlag: 5 Behålter nebeneinander
souie J Behå1ter dariiber

I3 Behåltern '-;n; 2 Behålter tibereinander

mm

mm

mm

Lagerabmessungen: ca ' P::it"Hdhe
Långe

397o
22oo

loBoo

c) Verr0hrunq:
komplette Verrohrunq auf l
fiLhrende Leitungen

Sammler geschaltet, ohne \uetter*

Gesamtgeruicht: ca ' J5 ' ooo kqltager
pcc . Q7,ft :: *,/ ( D,kr

Pos. 02, iuie Pos' o1, jedoch:

;";;;;"r"', bestehend'u? J?, 
I ?.^B^"1::::l:,,:'": :l:::t!åTo|;1t""3l:;il3::i':;;;::" i;";;i"{; ) . 
;"9,y":::ni=3:^3:::"l::',,:li

Budgetpreis I DM 4oo ' rsoo '--/ 
Lager

:::: ========= ==:==:==:====::=::==

:::'å:::;ii:f:å:l :::';i;2å","iu,";;; v"'u';enduns von Herium/
2nn hår

::"::;:iiå!åt'"n, Betriebsdruck von ca ' 2oo bar

lggbl i-t*,"-!e-A u s f ij h r u n g :

a) Druckbehå1t'er aus nahtlosen
;;itfeste ver\uendung mit' je
;;t bJerkstof f J4 CrMo 4

Masse : å. Durchmesser 559
Mind'Wand li"2
I Hnn - 612o
LOll9

St-Uckgeruicht: ca ' lJoo kg X

b ) komple ttg*L-g-qgl!onst-r uk tr 9n :

Behålterlager, bestehend aus:

,\l/armgeua
ca. L255

lzLen Stahlrohren f[ir
I Rauminhalt

mm

mm

mm
':r t./tt

._ 4'

'J9

Au fnahme von
nebeneinander

&n t'

12 Behåltern
und 2 Behå1terSt"ahlkonsLruktion zur

Vorschlaq: 6 Behål-ter
iibere inander
Laqerabmessunqen: ca ' P::lt"Hone

Långe

lgll-g!tq.ng'
komplet.te Verrohrung auf
f iLhrende Leitungen "

41 ao mm

145o mm

615o mm

I Sammler qeschaltet ohne ulerter-

Gesamtgeruicht: ca 19. ooo kgltaqer
= dCIc".t:"x"<r D/l

Q,,rl nol-nneis : DM Joo'ooo'--/Laget
Lruuqe ev! v---

=========== ====:'=======

XL

= L / ,11,// il' k"
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Abnahme: durch DNV nach Druckbeh. V und TRB
ruip weisen noch darauf hin, dass in den Preisen die
Kosten fijr eine Gasdichtigkeitspriifung und Betriebs-
tjberdruck der komp1. Lager in unserem Werk enthalten sind '

PreisSijlt.i-gkelt: ftjr Lieferungen bis J7'3.1981

Li"Igflglmi_n:nach noch zu treffender Vereinbarung

1"".:gnt_ellgn-g_, F0B Nordseeha f en , unverzollt , L agerenden verbre tter t .

4g!_1g_[g: bis zum 15. des der Lieferung ab hJerk f olgenden Monats
bei uns eingehend, in bar ohne Skontoabzug

Abnahmek,o.g_!.gn: die sachlichen Abnahmekosten souie die Kosten,
die DNV berechnet, gehen zu unseren Lasten

l,Jir gehen davon aus, dass bei dem Atemqasqemisch der 0Z-Anteil
max . 2\ 96 be trågt .

l,Jir ueisen darauf hin, dass ausschliesslich unsere Allgemeinen
L ief erbedingungen gelten. "

Det skulle g1æde os at høre nærmere fra Dem

Pled venlig hilsen
Mannesmann Jern og Staal

) -Y ?7/
,-Z tØaø'ftz"-



Searntess Pressure Vessels f'
Media: Helium, Oxygen, Helium/Oxygen

.'Deep-divlng SYstems
l'4ixture

Berg
so/D

i Drågerwe
ck-Traven
Rorn Rorc
so/Dråqet

Name of ShiP/Platform
(Building Year,
'= year of ref itting)

Country
Owner/Customer

Seamless Mannesmann ressure Vessels

I itV
Outside
Diameter
mm inch

Length

mm ft.

Water CaPacitY
per Vessel
litres 

":ft.

ARCTIC SURVEYOR
( 1 974)

SEAWAY FALCON
(1 975)

SEAWAY EAGLE
\197 5/7 6Y

ARCTIC SEAL
(1 977)

STEPHANITURN4
(1978)

VIKING PIPER
(1e79)',

CHOCTAW Ii
(197s).

L,HTtr|\
(1979).

STENA CONSTRUCTOR
('1980)

STENA SEASPREAD
(1 980)

STENA INSPECTOR
(1 980)

STENA PROTECTOR
(1981)

WITCH QTJEEN
( 1 980)

EXPLORATEUR I

(1 eBO)

EXPLORATEiJR II

{ 1 980)

STENA WOF]KHORSE
{1981).

STENA SEAHORSE
(1 981 )'
SEABEX ONE
(1981)

20'CONTAINER
(1 1 units, 1981/82)

SAGAR PRABHAT
{1 982)

SEACOM
( 1 983)

SAFE KARIt'llA
( 1 9E3)

GUSI - Subsea DeeP-
diving Simulation Plant
(1983)

TITAN - Subsea DeeP-
diving Simulation Plant
(1sj.1.'__*_

lSnrr necnltn
I (1e84)
Iv---=*--"--

559

559

559

t-I)

i!)
,,.--f)

:''l.l -. Odd Berg BergshiP A/S,\--- Tromso/Drågerwerk AG,
Lu beck-Travemunde

io-; osn Bremen /!- Drågerwerk AG,

Odd Berg BergshiP A/S,
Tromsoi Drågerwerk AG,
Lu beck-Travemunde

Stolt-Nielsen SeawaY,
Oslo/Drågerwerk AG,
Lu beck-Travem U nde

Stolt-Nielsen SeawaY,
Oslo/Drågerwerk AG,
Lu beck-Travemu nde

559

559

559

s59

5s9

559

559

559

40

2220

36 | 5s9 22
82 I SSg 22

Lilbeck-Travemunde I

USI Santa F6, Houma, I

Louisiana 
I

uSÅ Suntu Fe. Houma, 
I' Louisiana 
I

USR Santa Fi. Houma. 
ILouisiana I

l'. i) st"nu Line, Gotebort 
I

i.) s,.nu Line, Gotebort 
I

I

-s--l a,.nu Line, Gotebors 
I
I

,tSr- s,"nu Line, Gotebors 
I

I-ttL 
B.V scheepwcrf I' .-- Waterl-ruizen J. Pattje, 

IWaterhuizen 
I

(i) cot"* Industries, I\/ Marseille 
I

t-'F-, Cot", lndustries, IMarseille I
I

e St"nu Line. Gotcbors 
I

I

(s) Stunu Line, Gctebors 
i

,aO-', Seanex lndustrielle I- ' Tiefsectcchnik GmbH & Co./l
Werft Nobiskrug, Rendsburgl

Å-r.ls-, co**onwealth I

'.. / lndustrial Gases Ltd., Petlh 
I

,1i0, oit and NaturalGas 
I'-l Commission of lndla, 
I

BombaY/DrågerwerkAG, I

Lubeck-Travemunde 
I

tr) cotur, Marseille 
I
I

/ s--l con.ufe oifshore AB/ I

I Gotaucrken Arcndal AB. 
I

I cotebcrg Il.'.-_.1
l, D GKSS-Forschungszentrum I

I - Gcesthacht GmbH/Dråger- |

| _-- werf AG, Lubeck-Travem. 
I

I ( o ', Deutsche Forschungs- und I

I Versuchsanstalt {ur Luft- 
I

I uno Raumfahrt e.V , Koln I

16 | 559
40 | 55e

16 | 559
40 I sse

16 I 559
40 | sse
16 | 5s9
40 I 55e

32 | 559

2255956

)Å

24

22
22

22
22

22
?-2

22
22

22

lc

,t

22

22

otu

610

otu

JU

112

40

2B

26
zq

92

27
IJ

22

22

22559

Aio tt

^R 
] lR

5050 16.6

5050

5050

18.8

16.2

10,500 34.4

11,010 36.1
6230 20.4

9565 31 .4

4900 16.0
9500 31.2

4900 16.0

6000 19.7

6000 19.7

6000 19.7

9760 32.0
447 5 14.7

9760 32.0
447 5 1 4.7

9760 32.0
4475 14.7

9760 32.0
447 5 1 4.7

5160 16.9

9950 32.6

9350 32.6

9500 31.2

i 0,620 34.8

10,970 36.0

166

IO.O

5738

4950

16.9
12.8

51 60
3900

1000 35.3

1000 35 3

1000 35.3

1000 35.3
2000 70.6

1000 35.3

1370 48.4

1370 48.4

1370 48.4

2000 70 6
865 30.5

2000 70.6
865 30 5

2000 70 6
865 30.5

2000 70.6
865 30.5

1c00 35.3

2000 70.6

2000 70 6

2000 70 6

2i67 76.5

2300 81.2

1114 39.3

1000 35.3

2170 76 6

2294 81 0
1255 44,3

20c0 70 6

I000 30 5
500 17.6

.) ) Consafe Offshore AB/
Gotaverken Arendal AB,
Goteborg

26
24

559 22
559 22

10,800 35.4 | 2294 E].u
6155 202 I 1255 443

-;;__l
:_iaj



lnstallation of an 1l m long gas storage
unit in a SAFE KARINIA Piatform leg

Tensioners with accumulator vessels on
an offshore drilling rig

A heliumi oxygen storage unrl berng
mounled inside the STENA WORKHORSE
by a Mannesmann service crew

Drvcr surveillance ' nd monrtorlng equif;-

i.'1:'d:i:-;

ment on the Diving SuPport Vessel
STEFANITURM

SFDCO 600 and SEDCO 601 under con-
struclion at a shipyard in Singapore

Diving Support Vessel WITCH QUEEf'l

Comoact stora!te un't {or breathing gas

orior lo inslallation irr the French Diving

Support Vessel SEACOM

Ready-to-f ill gas storage unit for the
Swedish Diving Support Vessel STENA
CONSTBUCTOR

The lndian drill ship SAGAR PtlABHAT js

equipped with a cleep-diving system in- 
- ^

cluding 40 large pressure vessels and 536
seamless steel cyllnders manu{actured
by MannesmannrOhren-Werke AG.

6

7

.- .t
'. ;...-I.] l'
r -+t'r't -.oE
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LAY OUT OF THE GAS TUBE SYSTBM

The gas tube sYstem consists of 16 banks:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

1)

B)

m3

m3

m3

m3

m3

m3

m3

1. x 2.294

4 x 2.294

4 x 2.294

4 x 2.294

2 x 1.255

^--2 X I.Z))

4 x 1.255

4 x X.255

2.294 m3

9.!76 m3

9.L76 m3

9.L75 m3

2.510 m3

2.510 m3

5. UZU MJ

5.020 m3

Eight banks Placed

Eight banks Placed

each side

each side

m3

m3

of

of
ln

in

of the

of the
26

24

LN

l-n

chin

^l^ i ^srrry

44.822

44.822

There are

there are

The total tube volume of gas tanks 89.764 m3

2.294 m3 tubes and

L.'255 mJ tupes-

to create a higher moment

reduce rolling- Look

tube section on the next

total
total

They are placed tonqship direction

of inertia in the shiP in order to

at the drawing of the tank toP deck

page.

in this manner:

I
4

I

e15 
I,"1 
I

v

ir, eaol tf/e '
/3 x 2./ {on:

/h ea/4 'r''c/e :

4

will be stored

12 Y [3cro 1oøs
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F. o.

F.O

StarboanJ "'J'e

out of the gas tube sYstem

deck.

The oxygen tube system' as you know' can not be placed at the tanJ<

top deck. The ventlation is not good enough and the fire hazard is

too big. Therefore, as mentioned before' the oxygen are placed on

an open deck. There are approximately a need for 30 m3 tube

vollme. Since the tubes will be exchanged in harbour with new

filled ones it r-s a good id'ea to choose relative small tubes

of tOO Ltr. each' If we do so we would need 300 of these tubes'

Figure showing tne

placed on the tank

stored on the aft free section of

arranged in 18 racks (banks) eacn

total). Each tube weighs 157 k9'

suPerstructure

with 16 tubes (2BB

that is aPPr. z') LUrl>

They are

deck and

tubes in
per rack-

Therearetwo5tonscranestohandletheracksandotherequipment.

?orL I'de

L

The lay out can be seen on the next page'
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From Mannesmann the size of

ln each rack will be stored

a 100 ltr tube is known. The 15 tubes

in thi-s manner:

,r4

Figure showinq the layout of the oxygen storage on open deck:

Note that f.he cras bunker

that there are verY good

station also is Placed
snåce for the crew to

on this deck and

move around..
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THE HELIUM OXYGEN GAS BLENDER

In the following is shown the specifications of the helium oxygen gas

mixer which T received from Dråger-

The gasmixer is a MGB-1500 from UsA. It can "only" mix helium and

oxyqen. I asked Dråger in Germany for a helium-nitrogen-oxygen mtxer

and was told that it has not been constructed yet as far as they

know. The trimix, therefore, has to be made using the simple mixing

hrr narr'i:l nressure method (gas operators responsibility)'
vJ I/u!

The price for a helium-oxygen gas mixer is appr' 0'5 mill' D'Kr'

This picture shows the gas mixer- To the right is

panel where you can see the gas pipes which comes

The pipes go further to the gas supply panel'

the gas management

Frnm fha nac qforaco

I

I
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SPECIFICS

Height: 72" (1829 mm)

Width: 24" (610 mm)

Depth: 24" (610 mm)

Weight: 1400 lbs. (635 ks)

Mixing Tank: gO+ siuintn-ss steel - A.S.M.E. and U.S.C.G. certification is standard'
" 

A.B.S. and DNV approval as requested by customer'

Delivery Pressure: 900 psig (61'2 bars)

TheMCB.l500incorporatesthefo|lowingintoitsdesign:-

Teledyne Analytical lnstruments - 323 AFX Oz controller' 320 B/RC Oz analyzer

. Helicoid Cauges

. Tescom Regulator (OxYgen)

. Grove Regulator (Helium)

. Swagelok Tube Fittings

. Whitey Valves

. Digital OzReadout with Hi-Lo Alarm

A complete manual containing operations procedures, trouble-shooting information' schemaiics

and diagrams is suPPlied.

NOTE: For applications where a remole mode is needed (console and mixing tank each in a

,upuruln location) the unit can be modified'

In addition, lhe console can be designed to meet cuslomer specifications'

.McDermott slrives ro ensure rhe highest quarity of ail cornponerrts. Substitulions may be made due

to a change in the state o{ the art and/or availabilily o{ materials.

McDermott Divers Division
J. Ray McDermott & Co" lnc'

P. O. Drawer 38
Harvey, Louisiana 70059
Phone: 504/366'81 1 1

W
aRs*-
lHqm

M379-030 3.5m P\
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THE DECK DECOMPRESSION CHAMBERS (DDC)

ForanlBdiversSystemwithtwobellsandoneort\{ohyperbariclife
boats there exists a variety of chamber solutions' Most of the rarge

saturation chamber producers in Europe respect the regulations from

DnVri.e.thesystemsliveuptotheDnVdemandsortheareevenbetter'
HoweverrthevariousproducershavedifferentdesignsoLutions'some
aresimpleandmad'eofnonlastingmaterials,somearecomplicatedand
mad made of non lasting materiarsf some are too complicated but made of

high quality materials and others such as the Dråger design solution

is Perfect but also exPensive'

AtmyvisittodrågerinTravemundelsawthechamberproductionplant.
A Dråger chamber system can be produced and designed in a variety of

waystomeetthedemandsofthesinglecustomer,buttheproductionis
tosomeextentstandardized,i.ethechambersystemhasbeenanalysed
andamodularsystemhasbeenformed.Thismakesiteasiertoprod'uce
asystemanddeliveritfastertothecustomer.onthenextpageyou
canseeafigureshowingtheDrågermodularSystemcomponents.

At the plant r saw the modular system components store' smarl- things

likehatchesandmedicalLocksaremadebeforehand..Thesteelplates
forthechamberpressurehullsarestoredinracks.Thereareavariety
ofplatethicknessesfordifferentdivingdepths3O0,450or600meter
andtheyexistindifferentalloycombinationsinordertobeableto
meetseveralclassificationregulations.Iwastoldthatmostoften
a diving chamber system is made to comply with the DnV roules' but

thatitcouldbemadeforanyoftheaccepted.classificationsocieties.
Themostexpensiveone_aslunderstoodit-wasthelloydsbecause
of the demand of an expensive alloy '

Itisstandardtouseonechambertoaccomodatesixdivers.Sowe
would.needthreechamberstoaccomodatelsdivers.Eachchamber
consistsofamainchamberandanantechamber.Thethreechambers
chouldbeconnectedbytrunkssothattheflexibilityincreases
whenus:.ngseveraldivingcrewsonmission.Achamberfortransfer
ofdiversbetweenthemainchamberandthebellisneeded.Veryoften
anantechamberisusedasthetransferchamberandvisaVersa,
which is a.lowed according to DnV and the Danish Government ships

InsPection Services '



Dråger Modular-System 3AA/t50 n'
from Components to
Complete Deep Diving Systems

1 SDC
2 Clamp
3 Trunk
4 Dished end with door
5 Cylindrical shell
6 Skid
7 Medical lock
8 Porthole
I Supply lock

1 0 Dished end without door

Å Modular chamber components Some possible chamber arrangements

@

ffic @

c @

a
e

n
n

Reduced delivery time and costs are the
basic parameters of the new

Dråger
Modular-System 300
A combination of the well known Dråger
philosophy for tailormade systems with the

advantages of a modular system.
ud,ld.

- 3oo m aeptn (45O m ')
- 2.2 m chamber dia

- According to DNV-regulations

Pre-manufactured components ex stock,
e.g :

chamber components:

- SDC

- Dished ends with doors

- Clamps, trunks, portholes

- Locks

Control consoles:

- Gas control consoles

- Gas analysis consoles

- Chamber control consoles for SDC and

DDC'S

Other system components:

- Life Supporl Systems

Control console components 3762i

Further Components
with Short
Delivery Times:
- Gas mixing panels

- Standard handling for SDC with top

transfer

- Motion compensation guide wire sys-

tems

- Umbilical winches

- Compressors, booster PUmPS

- Gas banks

- Helium-reclaim units etc.
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If we look

- such as

as when we

at the huge semi-submersibles used for deep diving

the Safe Karinia - the space need is not so much of

are going to decide the chamber design for a ship'

crzcl-omq

. nrnhl oms r!vv4v^.-

sDc (sF.i i.i
Eli'fR.{!{.F t-C)CK
hlAlN CH4.1,ittF.i?'
f",t jr !\ i-i ii 1 1tiilP.
Fli.i ltA\-fl jilil'{
Sli{'ii:: I i,:
f lr.-i :.: r.'ir, I i .{ il. r
1..i,:,ii., : I I :1 1,1 ;j;: 1l

!;.i i,L L;ii.lr ii.' i.1ir': i1(l,rl

6.

ffir**wa* ae åfu&

Frgure showing the lay-out of the chamber system

of Safe Karinia

On a ship the bell or bells should be lowered through moon pools

whicharesituatedinthetongitudinalcenterlineoftheship.
With two bells it is a problem to place the chambers in the

Iongitudinaldirection,becauseeachbellneedtobeconnected
toatransferchamber.Mostoftenthisproblemissolved-when
we are regarding the double bell system - by placing the chambers

in the transverse direction of the ship:

beLL



The bells are then hoisted from the moon pools and lowered down to

mal-c the ton t.rrrnks of the transferchambers. One advantage of this

system is that the bel1s can be connected to any of the three

chambers, but I also find some bad things abouL this design:

1 ) The berths in the chambers are placed in the transvers direction

^€ +1^^ -r'i^ '''hich means that it can be more unpleasant for theUI LlIC >IT!P W.

divers to sleep during rest in bad weather conditions where the

ship is rolling more.

?) .tlra dcqion is nnj- svmmetricaL for three chambers which calls forL ) 11]E usrrY

a heel weight comPensation.

3) The chambers will block the whole midship secLion so that the crew

might have difficulties in moving freely around (the width of the

^r-.i^ io anj^^ to be more than 20 meters which it actually is on>IIIP rr Vvrlly

fhe nicl.lrre shnvrn. anrrr - ?.2- 5 m. ) .Lrls l/rv uq! e rr:v'vl1,

order to design a chamber solution lay-out I presented a suggestion

claus Frey, project manager safe Regalia, Drågerwerke, as follows:
In
to

Reryu e

:ho'.ber

t
B

ica I
1o
betL

L

llur,', on{aI
tru^h
0råXer

frl'Tu,0

enørnoe f

to
be LI

Vertico[ fiunk
" "'t'o- 

HBt 7 sub'q'etiIte @, e^&ctnce

?z

Vtrt;ca I t rutnk {.o HBL



'tho doqion diffcrs from the Standardrrlv suurY

ante chantcers connected directly to
+Li^ j^ *^ ^e^1-1em beCaUSe both endsLIlf- I- rlu }J!VU!

tdh:t 'i l- miaht me:n lrnr^rcrror ie thatvYfloL Iu rlrrYrre rlruqrr, rrvYYvvv! t

has a volume of 2 x ante + main = 2

nnmnarod fn å etandard chamber with

would need more Life Support System

^ra]l1 am l:l-ar

rFh6 ct-ranothq nf J-hie qrzsfem åre'ffls JLrsrrY

mnÅrr I a crzcf om h-- L ^__irltuuurs D) r usru !Y 1laV rItY LWU

the center main chamber, but

of a main chamber are equal.

the center chamber which now

x 9.5 m3 + 18.5 m3 = 37.5 m3

a volume of 9.5 + 18.5 = 28 m3'

^--^^ir-- r.7^.,jrl fook at thisudP4ur uy . vvY wrr

1) It is a verv biq but flexi-ble and compact svstem.

2)

3)

It is cross symmetrical with both bells in centerline.

There are one entrence lock to each ante chamber except the

transfer chamlcer II-1, and there are Lwo trunkconnections

between all three chambers.

There are four ante chambers in stead of normally only three

this i-ncreases the miti-eu for the divers inside.

Only the two of the four ante chambers are used for bell

connecLions which leaves the other two for the divers not

nn hcl I drrfw and ensures that the dirty and wet subtoolsvrr vv++ e\4ej

and e1.;irinment qterz in tho tr:nqfe1 1.OO111S.qllu svurl/urerru oesj

Ti- is easv for tho:rrxhiIiarv crew to move around the chambersr u rJ euJJ

and maintain them.

rtrh.i c nracanf a; q-,^+^s ^-- 1-.a nnm66qp6l of s|-andard Dråcor r-hamherr rrr D yr Jy > Lgul uall !g uullllru-su ! s u! qY er

mod.ules. The three main chambers are alike and the four ante cham-

bers are alike. The prj-ce of one standard chamber for 450 meters is

appr. 2.5 mil1, D.Kr. If we assume price per volume relationship we

wilt find Lhe toLal price for the whole chamber complex to be:

3 x 18.5/28 x 2.6 + 4 x 9.5/28 x 2.6 8.7 mill. D.Kr.

Detailed technical information of a chamber is presented in the

following:

4)

s)

6)
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Horj-zontal, cylindrical
equipped for long-term

Working pressure

DNV certified

Material

Outer diameter

Outer length over bottoms

Length of main chamber

Length of ante chamber

1 manway for SDC

1 manway for HBL trunk
2 manways to DDC II
1 manway overhead

I manway with connection flange

Weight

Volume

Volume main chamber

pressure vessel mounted on fundament feet;
saturation stays of 5 divers

45 bar

fine grain construction steel

2 200 mrn

I 000 nm

5 500 mm

2 400 mm

j. at iji I t*

fnt-:t

2. Deck - Decompression Chamber DDC I (1 each)

700 mn

700 nm

700 rrun

700 mm

700 mm

25 000 kg

28 000 r

18 500 I

Dråger-standard

approx.

The pressure in the entrance lock can be higher than in the
main chamber and vice versa.

All equipment to be mounted.

The main chamber lock is subdivided into "Dayroom" compartment with
benches, table, medical lock and storage and "Dormitory" compartment

with bunks and storage. These t.wo compartments are 'divided by

lightweight frame and sheet aluminium paners at the end of two bunks.
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Technical equipment - qrade 1 (DDC I)

B flat doors with double acting retainer and

equilisation valve

4 windows, 2OO mm diameter

2 rv-windows

2 flanges for E-Penetrations

1 supply lock, diameter 350 rnm, length 500 mm to be designed

enable passage of i(MB diving helmet and soda sorb cannister

30 penetrations

including not Less than 10t spare penetrations

2 block flanges for exhaust

2 blind flanges

3 block flanges for LSS

2 detachable floors (Aluminium alloy)

2 underbench storage with 3 aluminium drawers with stops

2 overhead stroage at each end of the chambers

6 bunks' upPer bunks tiltable

100 fastened bushes

including not less than 15t spare bushes

chamber-suPPorting feet

corrosion Protection

HuIl Penetrations and

with st,ainless steeI.

1r

t

sealing areas of doors are Platted



76

2

6

1

I

r

6

1

1

t

I

1

I

1

bench seats with back rest, cushioned with storage under

mattresses for the beds

folding table yacht type with storaqe area i.nside

temperature and hunidity control (for LSS)

electric switchboard

emergency breathing units with overboard dump

bunk lights

penetrator tYPe lights

comrntrnication system with loudspeaker and telephone and witsh

6 head sets and 6 signal buttons

music system to bunk head sets and 2 chamber music loudspeakers

internaL manometer

soundpowered telePhone

portable fire-fighter

overpressure alarm system

temperature and huniditY gauge

i
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ilrlt-

#48*4;IIF

Penetrations, valves and regmlating equipment for:

- Gas pressure and exhaust systems

- 02 make up systems

- BfBS system

- Gas analyzation systems

- Life support system, temperature and humidity

- Pressure compensation between hatches

- Pressure gauge system

control
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[] Fi - l") I:i i.ir f'. fr 1,,1 i\,4 [ t'i i i.- (.] i"-i Nl 1 K

TechnicaL 2 - ehtrance lock (DDC I)

1 CO: scrubber

2 lhelvings, one at each end overhead 
.

2 seats

I wash basin

1 9+c with internal and ext.ernar varves and wasce waeer tank
(30 r)

t shower with hot and cold vrater to be abre to ue aaiustea
divers from inside

I external fresh water suppty system pump type

I electric switchboard

3 emergency breathing units with overboard dump

1 electric penetration

I external lightingr system

I communication system with loudspeaker and telephone

1 main outlet valve

I internal manoroeter

I portable fire fighter

1 thermometer

I hygrometer

w

by



DNA. iii, i:l i-i i.I i i r''. ,' ,,^r i\n'l i'.'l i:- i l) i-l Fl I 11

alarm system for overpressure

Penetrations, valves and regulating equipments for:

gas pressure and exhaust sYstems

Or make up systeEs

EIBS system

gas analyzation systems

Iife support system, temperature and humidity control

pressure compensation between hatches

pressure gauge system
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Insulat ion o f saturaEtre!-Shtanbe:

In order to avoid anY loss

rockwool lamellar macs' of

foil - backed at one side'

of heat, the DDC is coated with

approx. 80 mm thickness and aluminium-

insulation thickness dePends

The seams are glued with self-sealing aluninium foil'

In the area of

upon the local

For Protection
minerale-fur -

the Penetrator the

conditions -

of the aluminiuro

of apProx. 2O mrt

foil an intermediate laYer of

thickness - rvill be fixed'

Covering with bright zinc steel sheets'
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6,12"
THE LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM (LSS)

Each saturation chamber (chamber = main + ante) has to have a Life
qrrnnnrt Swqtcm. The main inl-r nf fhe swstem is fo filter the Chamber

9as, , keep the right temperature and humidity.

The Dråger system fits the DnV rules on all points. On one point is
the system much better than what requi-rements demands and that is
the circulation capacity. DnV sLates that is going to be at least
0.1 m3 gas,/minute per person at 45 bars. The Dråger LSS capacity
.i ^ -^ L.i^1^ -^ ^ 2 fn O R 1ad-irrqt':}.rla\ m?./minrrJ-a nar norqnn nl- :I> q> IIf VrI 4- V. z u \ uuJ ur Lqlrs ) tLtJ / tLLLllv uL ysr

nac nraacrrra åc hiah:q ÅO h:rq

I talked with an experienced deep diver about the subject and he told
me that the milieu does depend very much of the efficiency of the

LSS. To come from a Comex system to a Dråger chamber system is like
changing from a 2CV Lo a Mercedes, he said.

'Fho Dråccr T.Ss is dcqirrncd tn sttnnorf rrn fo 30 m3 of chamber Vo]ume.

The standard chamber has 28 m3 volume, but we added a ante chamber

to the center chamber which gives us a chamber volume of 37.5 m3

for the total central chamber room. This means that we have to have

more capacity of the LSS for the center room (DDC II). This is
nnqqihlc lrirf thc nricc urill hc increased to Some extent.

The price for a standard 45 bars LSS is about 0.5 mill. D.Kr. Three

r)ce- of these makc:nnr 1 5 mi11. D.Kr. To this Comes the LSS central
rrnif lcnmnrcqqnr ^!-!r ^*\ "Li^L .rrqf q ånnr. n q mill. D.Kr.UIlIL \UVlllyIsDDU! >LqLIUII,/ WllIUIl UUoUD qlr}/l . v. J

The noicy central unit of which we only need one for all three

LSS conditioning units is placed in the compressor room on the

tank top deck. The three LSS conditioning units are placed in a

separaLe room -iust above the saturation chamber room in order to

rc4-
rl-=l't---1A q.l\z L_l

HA, nll \z u
ll .4, n
H\Z LJ

m i n imi zo flta ni ni na I encth.
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On the next paqe you will see the LSS piping diagram' The one LSS

central unit can be seen and also the three Lss conditioning units

whichsuppliesthethreechambers.Itcanbeseenfromthed'iagram
thattheycanbecrossconnectedsothatthesystembecomespartly
redundant. If one LSS conditioning unit should fail one of the

others can take over imediately supprying now two chambers with-

out hazards for a sufficient repair period'

Also you will se the technical specification papers of the LSS '

l

I

I

l

I

I
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of the LSS 600:
'e regulatiGn
of relative humioitY

absorpllon
of adcrous sutlstances

breathing gas for ideal ambient

degree of oPerationai safetY

and extremely tow oPera-

handling and monitoring

serviced and maintained

cooier

LSS 600 satisfies all the requlre-

of "Det Norske Veritas" ("Rules

ation of Diving SYstems" of

lor breathing gas under hYPerba-

fhe Urirger LS$ e00 is an e:'ternai liie

support sysieffl ancl connecled via high'
pressure pipes to the respective cham'
ber.

The breathing gas is circulated thi'ough

these pipings by way of a high pressure

radial b!ovver in the closed circuit anci is

passed through the following staEes:

-- chamber outlet PiPe

- gas purification through 2 parallel-

mounted absorbers

- cooling or dehumidificaiion of b:rea'

tiring gas

- reheating of breathing gas

- high pressure radial blower

- chamber inlet

Chamber inlet and outiet pipes are fit-

ted with flow fuses.

Spectf ic vaiues of.rel. hLiniili,V ntf-:):'1, 
t 06

Derat,lre of charnber gds are lilcasurco
by tvJo prcssure resistant sensoi's at in'
let and outlet pipe w-hich in turn activate

an autoriiatic reguiating device for the

cooling or dehumidification and hea-

ting.
During cJehurnidification the breathing
gas is cccied down to the dew point and

is then brought to the preadjusted noml-

nal ternperature by means of the heater'

The condensing ratater is discharged
from tire heat exchanger tank via eirai-

nage lines.

The norninal value of relative humidity
and temperature is preadjusted at re-

mote control panel. The actual values

can be read off from digital displays at

remote control Panel.

Qrssc!:låL-f-Lqu!bs-qsl5

T

I

:

å
i

Å

, \i \\,,
\\\i89iljj

T ;q:T *
-.\ t;\';;

\, t',

l, Heat exchalrger for hca[ing, cooling

and deirurnidif icat ion

2. High Temper;rture Switch

3. Temperature sen-sor

4. High pressure fan
5. Canned moior

6. Drainage pipe

7. Regutation valve

B. Hot water
9. Coolirig brine

10. Fi'esh waier
11. Lor,v pressu!'e air

12. flit.lh pfessure purrrp for vraler irljection

13. Connection piece for back-up mode

1 4. -l'efriperatur sensor

15. l-lumiditY sensor
16. $orja iime container
17. Flow fuse

I

supply



servicsd and måintained

colnponents are clearlY arranged

easy access.

disconnected bY resPecttve

heat exchanger in the tank can

easily moved in and out'

Taylor'i-naele caaler

The cooier capacity is cjelcrmined ac-

å"tnå,0 ,å råquirernerrts of syslen-' and

plriitÅ*n"* expectaiions as defined

OrderinE

Next to being an iniegrated unit vrithln
'ort"-r;t"å""P Diving SYstem' the LSS

åco'it ålso of{ered as an independeni

,rl*o"t** For ordering piease contacl

åiagå t-o tu 
"k'kam 

me rtech n i k'lle ertrte clt'culatrng unit is moun-

irOon ti-r. tank tlange anci can. be

/c7

by custotler.

Tire cooling system
tnat two indeoencient
ler between 60 uP to

ling requirernent'

is designed such
cociers each, coo-

1Q0a/o ol the coo-

s0l,ippgd with an electric frr'ater'

,'r,ruting elemc'nts can b'e de-

mounted seParateiY'

lechnical Data:

Irtlorking area

Pressure range 00 bar

'IemPerature

Relatlve humioitY

diving dePth of G00 rn'

1909 ft. s'w.
24-36'C I 0,5"C under

staiionary conditicns
50-70% ',- 5oro v1 |4'C
40 ?C'.'''" --r 5'l'c at '1$'C
apfjrox. ri 'lij C

lcr-rs titi,it.t 0.C05 PCOz

SupP!ies

Generat

Fresh v;ater
Vvorking air consumPlton

Åiternativ iieaiing

a) [,lectrlc heai i r'1i]

E-Power

i-r1 Hr:t vraler he sitini

F--Povu'e r

hot i'valer

Sirnensions
Length
DePth
ileight
Weight

-j

3 l-/h, 1 bar
0.35 m3/ h

i I 'n'v"J

i-rW

0.5 nr3 i h al '9C 'C

4700 mnr
1100 nrm
1400 mm
2500 kg

i,itr, rrp".itv ic k\ J

Cooler caPacri'r 11 0 k.'rv

i#ing'gr, .ir.cuiaiion 80"2tlil rl3/ h {actuiil)

il;ii;i*;;..':nr1:tiorr x1'liiires
ioc, ri** usage periocl for approx' 24 n

lllii.nrro.r rriax 3c m3 in-quiated

;fi;;;i;;;;;"biiitY of r(=BB k'r/m'?"c

uilffuii:r v;ith va'iable adjusiable speerJ via converter
approx

Also Llle ,qtjDilcrt Sys"tils ivillr i-:icssilrc iai'lcjes up io 150 bi.r carr be ce ilvei'ed

ffi turåffi ffi ffiVd ffi'få$'{ S'ffi å'"ti å"3 ti#åt{
Werk Druckkarnntert*ctrnik

ffi ft ?iT B-åå 1 H,K -? 3f I 
g i' få':?'.,l'ru'f fr i'f;**"', o u o I l

O'.,0r,:rno Wor\:Ilite l :4 1d 84 ' 'l'C 
40 /79
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Newsletter Pressure Chamber TechnologY
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DråEer Life-SuPPort-SYstem (LSS) 'sffi w
h,otv,6ri? m

Life-suPPort-systens which are

technik are mainlY used in the

under conditions of Pressures

ric pressure.

Special designs; however' are also applied for life-support

underatmospericpressureconditions,forinstanceC0z-absor-
bersand0,-reguJ.atorsforworking-subnarines.Thefollowing
description is concerned with a systen for collective life-

Support.Continuousdevelopmentalswellasclosecooperation
with relevant scientific institutes and well-procesSed feed-

back of our customerstsystems guarantee always a high technical

standard.

developed at Dråger-Druckkammer-

field of diving-techniques; i'e'
that, are higher than the atmosphe-

fftt.

DR}{GERWERK AG LUBECK
Werk Druckkammertechnik
Aul dem Baggersand 17 ' Postfach 150149

Ruf (0a502) 6066 Telex 0?61 455

D-2400 L0beck'Travemtinde
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The intensive economic utilization of the continental shelf

and - slope led to the fact that a great part of divers' under-

wa.ter work has to be carried out in deeper and dee; er water

depth" Generally the executi-on of these diving works is onLy

possibl.e if so-caltr ed deep diving systems are used; this is

especi"ally valid since the introduction of the saturation
diving techniques which are increasingly employed. In this
context the tasks to be fulfil1ed by the life-support-systems
are the following:

The life-support-systen is used for the life*support of de-

compression chamber crews" For the purpose the climatologi-
catr properties of the charnber gas are dosed quite exactly

completely independently from the environment'al" conditi'ons'

The following parameter are controled by the LSS : the re-

lative gas humiclity in connection with the,temperature and

the CAZ-content of the ciramber gas. ( The '02-PartiaL pres-

sure is dosed and controled by seperate equipnent ).

Besides the paraneter mentioned the dust content with the

flavouring agents is not only held in permissible limits
but even far below it'
Tests have shown that the requirernents of " Det Norske

veritas,,in the rr Rules for the construction and classi-
fi.cation of Diving Systems " of 3*{are met vritfi great

nnrsin-safety' 19 V Z
The LSS can be used for diving simulators and decompression

chainbers so that the loss of helium gas during longterm

stays under higher pressure only results f,rom leakage rateS'

The technical data of the/åss are guaranteed up to a simu-

lated seawater depth of p&c''m with max" 5 persons continu-

ously present in the chamber arrd. without having to face a

loss of the chamber gas qualitY'
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DescriPtion of åugctiin

The LSS consists of two units:

a) the recuPerator
b) the absorber

Thegasflowisproducedbyart)tor"Ti}j"grotorisconnected
with e-motor by a magnetic clutch. Therefore an absolute tigh'tltess

of the motor f lange is guaranted and & rnaxirnurn safety margi"n

tggether with a better service - was achieved' The gas flot+

is shown in diagram 3o973.9o82 and should not exceed the max

torque (Hazarrl Zone) of the cLutcli '

Tempe ryrJurg*an d* hr"ami d i t I

ThecharnbergasflowsviatheAbsorberincounterf].ow
throughheatexchangerandelectricheaterbackintothe
chanber.
Int'heheatexchangerthegastenperåtureiseoo].eduntitr.
the dew point, is reaehed. Due to the further cooling in

the water cooler down to ca. 1oo c mist is produced which

precipitatesandisdrainedwithlt'heexhaustgasvalve.
Thelostheatintheheatexchrangercanbecan.perrsatedandeven
be increased by 40 c by the electric heating if required'

A constant chamber temperature from ?"3 to 360 C i's guaran*

teed by a high-class chamber i.nsulation as '*el1 for extreme en-

vironmentaL influenees. The adjtrsted ideal vatrues of the tem-

perature can be reached with a toLerance of I 1o c at 1o

]q bar and of : Za C at o * 1o bar. The relative charnber

gashumiditycanbefixedbetraleen4oandSog,forthisa
minimum water vapour eontent of 1Z g/kg dry gas nust be re-

gardedaslowestlimit(seei-X-diagram].

The adjustet values
+tainableto:5åof

adjusting equiPment

shuwn on ideaL value indicator are ob-

hum" For hi-glier exigencies special

can be suPPl'ied.
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The absorber

The gas flow from the chamber is divided and diregfr:d to

the absorption unit. This unit consists of two paraileled
pressure vessels which are equipped with bayonat closures'

By this the changing of the filter is very facilitated'
The gas is regenerated in the pressure vessels by neans of

a Co2-absorber.

gas concentrated with CO^ is directed to the
L

tt/

The chamber
soda line.

There the C0Z-content of the gas is reduced'

The absorption power of the soda lime depends on the gas

type and indirectly on the chamber pressure. The soda lime

must be changed in great depths more frequentlv than in

lower depths, depending on the nax. pernissible coz volume'

This is pressure dependent.

Sound level:

The sound level in the chamber lies considerably under the

level of 65 db (A) demanded by 't Det Norske Veritas ". This

is because of the sound absorbers installed' L/

Summary of technical data of the Life Support System

TheexternalLifeSupportSysternofthedeepdivingsystem
can be inter-connected allowing a back-up in case of break-

down of one unit.

The LSS is sPecified as follows:

designed for 6 Persons in one DDC

operation in conpressed air up to" rnax' 5 barr'operation

0r-He-breathing gas nixture max'

1n

c0. -
L

scrubbe rs

å8-;"rrrife'-times of
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Technical data

each consisbS-nE of :

2 f llters for each charnber

iiltt-.uttolågtu for soda-lime'
cover *o'l""iåI[*å as bayonet closure

'X heat exe hanger f or. each chanrber

with brine/gulOu heat exchangero
electric heating'. . -a.;i;;;; witrr masåetic clutch

I,!E-q-@
Length
width
He ight
We ight

'7 ,"1i-'t.)\,v

,*O- **
1500 rnm

1500 rnm

2000 kg

4:7 uT;
t{cu
l'{ L1"e
r'1 t^,rf,tL'avv

3 rlh, 1 bar
6 bar

15 kw lK
Potable water apProx'

Breathing air: 24 mt lh'

E-power f or heating: ap1lrcx "
/,t {,ti"z

Lss central cooJing unit , {€' !-

with controL unit', cool-ing cCImpressor

iiå"iå-ind brine heat exchanger'

rss . cejl-!{a} qPg}lqg Pliq

and cooling

Length
v{idth
Height.
Height'

E-Power
Cooling u'ater

approx- 1600
u.-pbro* - 800

"p-pt** " 
2000

.bbtc,* " 1 000

4t) kw

mm
tlgrr

kg

' ? r.5 T; ål , å iEå:":";:"n-råX- 'Zf Llrr
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The retrati"ve humidity can be chosen between followi'ng

values:- t;d
for 24oC at min'ko% RH' åt max' 7ot RH

for S6oC at min. 4o? RH, åt max' Toqo RI-{

+. o^
t.emperature accuracy -l L

relative humidity accuracy lst RIi

circulated quantity approx. 2oo r+orking *3/t at o-2o bar
(Heo2 )

approx. 1 5o working *t/l' from 2o'3o bat

8u - z xo ,r/il, 
(Heot,

o-oo5 bar PCOZ ,,/

Thetotallifesupportsystemconsistsofcompletelyex.
te rnal i.Y arranged components '

LSj*condi.tioning uni t (h=eaeh)

each consisting of:

? fi.l.ters for each chamber

with cartridges for soda-lime'

cov€r constructed as bavonet cl0sure

i heat exchanger for each chan'ber

with brine /He-An heat exchanger,

eleetric heating,
blower rsith nagnetic clutch

ti.7
ttJ

lnil\w :

C0^-limit value
L

LS.S $entral",Caoling ljnit (t=,æ{4)

v;it.h e.ontrol unit e cooling eompressor

liquid and brine heat exchanget"'

I

I

and coo1ing
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A diving bell from Dråger for 45O meters dives can be used for both

observation (i'e' the internal pressure is 1 atm' all the time) and

diver Lock-out (i'e' one diver stays inside the belt as a beLL driver

and stand-by and two divers are locked out through the bottom hatch

of the beII) '

The bell can be moved vertically only like a Lift' A heavy clump-

weight is lovered by two wires below the bell and the bell is then

Lowered d'own sliding on the two guide wl-res'

An umbilical cord supplies the bell and the d'ivers with breathing

gas, hot water and electricity. The supply is distributed inside

the beII to the bell itself and to the two d'ivers' umbilicals '

The hot water is an open circuit system where the hot water flows

through a heat exchanger inside the bell and out through a valve

into ttre sea' It also flows through the divers'umbilicals to the

diverssuitswhereitisdistributedinsidethesuitbetweenthe
diver,sskinandtheneoprenmaterialbeforeitfindsitswayout
into the sea' Some energy is lost when the still hot water is lost

intothesea,buttheclosedloophotwaterSystemsarestilltoo
expensive when compared with the energy loss' The gas breathing

system is a CLosed' circuit breathing system which I will return to

1^l^t
14 uE! .

rules and IMO rules equiPPed with

gas and batterres for light andis according to DnV

supplY of breathing

24 hours in case of a main umbilical !qP!:='

The bell
emergency

heat for

A picture from the inside of

the belL. To the upper right

you can see the two racks

with the divers' umbilicals'
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A deep diving lock-out bell of today is of a very complicated nature'

I talked with an experienced saturation diver from Aberdeen who started

his deep diving career in the mid sixties ' He said that the diving

bells at that point of time were very simple' There were no rules

at that point of time. An umbilical was only used for getting the

helioxd.ownthere.EVenthattheinternaldiameterofthebellat
that point of time than it is today there was more space becauce there

werenotmanyinstrumentsinside.TodayabellhasbecomesQcom-
plicatedand'filledwitha].lkindsofadvancedinstrumentsthatit
reminds of a Gemini space capsule, he said' Of course one has to

remember that the diving depth was only appr' 150 meters at that

pointoftimeandthattheknowledgewithinthesaturationdiving
techniqueverylimited.Alotofdiverswerelostatthatpointof
time due to no emergency facilities'

One comPlete Dråger diving

out divers and 1 umbilical

2.5 mill. D.Kr-

bell with 2 umbilical systems for lock-

for the standbY diver costs aPPr':

onthefollowingpagesisshownthespecificationsoftheDråger
450 meters SDC diving bell' AIso is shown a drawing of the

piping connections as I belive it would be'



At the GUSI plant visit I took this picture

which is berng used for experiments at the

a modified version of the standard deep sea

vi-thstand a pressure from the outside of 45

inside of.50 bars.

of the Dråger Bell

plant" The bell is

Dråger bell able to

bars and from the
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5.+6. Submers ible decompression chamber SDC I

Spherical pressure vessel with waist band and fender
basket; equipped as diving chamber for 3 divers.

Working pressure

DNV certified

Mat.eriaI

Pressure vessel:

Diame ter

Height

Fender basket:

Max. diameter

Toral height of sDC

wi t.hout stage

bottom door
with bot.tom flange

side door
with side connection flange

weight of SDC

Buoyancy of SDC

Ballast weight

Ballast we.i ght is integratr:d in a

Dimensions of cage

Vol.une of SDC

Total weight of SDC in water

45 bar inside- and
outside pressure

overpressure according
DN\/

Fine grain construction steel
(material of door: Titanium)

I qnn

2 300 including 400 mm waist
be 1t

nrm

lnm

2700 mm

31 40 mm

700 mm Dråger-sEandard

70O mm Dråger-s:andard

700O k9 approx. without

350 kg in sea-water

2500 k9 approx.

stage as SDC suPPort..

2700 mm dia approx.

B2O mm height aoProx.

4680 I approx.

lB00 kq approx.

ba I ]ast
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Technical e@

BayoneE doors, pressure-r-ight from both sides, made of
ti tanium

BalIasE weight

BelI stage

The bell will have a retractable stage,/stand-off frame with

incorporated ballast weicrhts. The stage is cesigned to give

the specified beII negative buoyancy and Lo:

- supporE the weight in air of the bell in retracted posiEion,
when in use as a deck stand

- have tool storage on stage

- act as a safet.y stand-off to allow Civers to leave and re-enter
the bell should it be accidently strandec on E.he seabed

- be jettisoned from wit.hin the bell by operaEing the mechanical

stage released mechanism; double acting type

- to be retracted, if necessary

5windows,diam.200mmt'obeplacedformax.visability
I flange for E-Penetracions

23 penetrations incl- l5 t spare penetrations

t detachable floor

3 seats

1 internal shackle release for main wire, designed for fast release by diver

90 fastened bushes with 20 t spare bushes

I proEection frarne with fenders

I medical lock, diam- 150 mrn x Iength 200 mm, stainless sLeeI excepc

for trunk

12 cylinder: holders for standard cylinders å 5O

painted surface accordinq conservation Iisc'

3 marrifold-horned suPPorts for d'iver ur'rbilicals

The huII penetrafions, connection flange and the sealinq areas of thc

doors are made of stainless sceel or titanium'

r:
I

drawinq no. 30994.1O102 BI' 4



Technical eouioment - qrade 2 - for diving
-: --!--- -

chamber SDC

Pre ssur izat ion,/DecomPre ss ion

The bell can be pressurized or decompressed from the control

stationorthebellinteriorwithgasoraircomingfromthe
surface via the umbitical' The circuiL is independent from the

breatshinggascircuit.SystemismediumPressure'withadjustable
regulators in. beII..

lLiftingsystemforthebottomdoorspringsystem,withlocking
system in oPen Position'

The belt has an emergency supply system consisting of:

12 cylinders 50 I,
DNV rules

200 bar ( 1 x O: and 11 x HeOr) according to

BIBS without overboard dumP

internal lighting system (2 x 40 w' 24 v)

communication system with lgudspeaker and telephone, round robin

between diver, bellman and gontrol room

gas analysis systsem (PO, -analyzer ' with remote read-out in dive

4

I

L

t

//1

cont.rol room) , CO. -tubes

1 gas. manifold

1 electric emergency battery

2 external lights 100 w, 24 v

1 COr -scrtrlober

I First-aid box

I time clock

I heat source to warm breathing gas and bell

I electric switchboard

I depth gauge for external pressure

I internal Pressure gauge

Holdings for equipmenE (first_aid box, survival suits, BIBS-masks)

I sound powered telephone to dive control

I US telephone throuqh water

I inside Iiftinq eYe

I tackle for hoisting of injured divers

J
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individual diver
(1 x J5 m and 2

with

umbilicaLs superliEe Eype for divers
x l0 m) - pneu hydraulics.

3/8" gas hose

5/8" reclaim hose (not included in 35 m hose)

round robin comrnunication line

]/16" pneumotube

1,/2" hot water hose and

Iife line

Uw TV cameras (one each for inside and outside control)

Penetrations, valves and regulating equiprnent for:

gas pressure and exhaust systems, exhaust. with
f lood bell partly wit.h water

02 make up systems

BIBS svstem

gas analysation systems

hot water svstem

pressure compensation between hatches

mounting support for D.P. transpander

Pressure gauge syscem

a bend pipe to

(no transpander is provided)

The SDC will
i ns ta I la tion

be fitEed wi.th t.he required penetracions for a later
of a closed loop diver's breathing circuit.

i t t ^2D .J- / |har t,o be ,{d, cA< 4 |CC BS
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Insulation of diving chamber

The diving chamber is protected against heat loss by means of

a Divingcell HCP 60 coat - in different intensity - which is

glued on the chamber body and which can be easily dismantled

for inspection PurPoses.

The covering has been sufficient.ly measured out and serveS also

as a buoyancy body.

-Å
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7 - BelI to charnlf,er mace bell no. I

ii i

rust-pro,..lfed.

o

clamp design to penet.rat.e vessels water-tiohtSpool piece and

bulkhead.

lilating surface,

Clamps 'have a sa

clamp and moving parts co

fety interlock device.
)

1" penetration for fast exhaust

Local depth gauge cn trunk to indicate pressure

Ilating surface is stainless steel
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I . U. C. Mate,/equiPment lock

Depth rating 450 meters

Lock to be able to be clamped to DDC I /DDC III. To be able

to mate to the I-u.c- rescue chamber. AIso to be able to be

rmsed as an equipment lock to come complete with trunk, door,

necessary hinges, mounting brackets, and gas controls'
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into the bell used on-

board the Maersl;. Defender

shin. Tho helI is from an

English company. Note the

nreqqrrrp f rrhes which are

fitted to the outsicie of

the belf. On the picture
hel nur \z-rr .^n see the

umbilical connection
.,Lt ^L -^+,.^t t-" lwnlcn acruaary as con-

nected to the sicie ed
the bell and not to the

top -
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CALCULATION OF THE BELL PRESSURE HULL THICKNESS

'Fnd:rz- fhe manufactures of diving SyStemS Such aS Dråger, ACBr Drass
!veqy

a1- n rra riaqi oni nn an6 c6nqtrrrc1- i nn l-hc nroqqrlre hUIIS fOf Chambef S
---119 q]]u uvrf r u! qv uf rrY ur!e y!

and belLs according to specifications and regulations. These vendors

ara hiclw qncr-ialized. and are in possession of a profound knowledgeq! u rr!Y tJ

cainarf hr; manw vo:rq nf exnerience within the branch. The diving
Yq!rrsu !J rirqrrJ

system of today is so complicated that it would be most unlikely to

see a Danish shipswarft producing a divinq complex of their own.

u^r^,6\7ar r n m\7 nn.i n i nn - anw di rzi nc cnci neer wi thin the Of f shOrenuwe v sr t rrl lrr] v},llrlu]] | qtr! ur v rrrY

branch shou|d presenL some insj-ght in the design createrias in order

Lo evaluate different systems. Therefore, I wiII present in the

following a rough calculation of a bell pressure hull in coordinance

with the roules and advice of the DnV classification society.

I will design the pressure hull for a simple spheric diving bell

usable down to a design depth of 450 meters. Now, it must be stated

whether the belt is going to withstand an external or internal pressure

only or both. The diving bells from Dråger and Bruker are both designed

for the DLo (divers lock out) and the observation mode. In the first

mode the pressure huII will be exposed to the 45 bars internal pressure

when taken to the surface and in the second mode the pressure hull wiIL

lre ewnosed t.o the externaf water pressure of 45 bars -
vu er:Yvsv\4 ev

It is generally known that a shelf sphere is more resistant to an

internal pressure than it is to an external pressure' i.e. the thick-

ness has to be increased when the bell is being designed for the

external pressure also. The reason for this is that a sphere has a

l-anÅoncrz nf hrrlkino r^rhon cxnnqed +n = lrialr avfarn=l ^16cclrroev++.^v4rvf - - - ---\IllV WTIYIT s^I,Ursu uv q rr!YrI

we wilt first of all design the pressure hull to withstand an in-

ternal pressure pressure, i.e. find the thickness t of the shell

and then design it for the external pressure to see the difference

in the thickness.
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The choice of material is very important' rt is not only going to

be strong' Also the price' the t-1" tt which the material can be

worked, rhe wer-shr, the .ensitv j:;t":::ti:':"t."" 
"#

resisrabiliry 
etc ' axe all impor";";;"" 

as competetive means

compositions of lhe material are regarded as col

and the materlals compositions are therefore protected from

pubric knowredse - No answ"" *å= t;""":'5 "tJ:" ;:1?; t;:t'

ding rhis subrecr. rt can o" t"llr,,; 
submarines that operates

:'#;'::: -..5;*":,":Jil"'JT#1T="'" 
and onrv a'|

pressurehullsoperatingdowntosevera}thousandkj-lometres.
DrågerandBrukeruses,howeverthetitaniumalloyforthehatches
because thev are soine '" o"ii*'::i:'J;:::"'":"""1;::"n 'n'

wirhsrand Lhe same pressure t:::f".r""-';;" use of plastic materials

;:'' J:""=,'J1"::-:"::ili;'#:: 
;:" J *:';l :T;"'"''

::: :: :ili":1i':: :l"'::"=Ji' ""=i;;;ic 
t have ch"sen

a material with the following caracteristica:

austerlitic (cold hardenable)

Tvpe:

E - module:

Yield strenth:

Tensile strength:

These results trave

following figure

and Plastic:

I tl

^n " 1o"' N/mzZv ^ ""

1 ,^
rr w l0' N/m/

1 ,^
-n - lO N/mz

6
2 x LO- N/mmz

= 520 N/mnr2

= 700 s/nm2

been der-ived from a stress-strain 
test and the

shows an example of such a test on both sleel
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an elasticity property

the more resistent the

Now, Iet us design the thickness of the pressure

according to the properties mentioned before and

depth of 450 meters and then afterwards increase

in order to meet the sequrity margrn'

can regard the sPherical

each other with oPPosite

h= R-R i

hull material
at the design

the thickness h

pressure hull as two hemispheres actang

and equal forces:

,\)
'-%

of the material' The higher

material is to buckling'

!t t-)t<"/

(o) Hardened stæl

Detail oJ initial
stage of detormation

6
E

z
Fracture

----T.S,

-l
I

-i

(b) Polyethylene
(highly crystalline)Il1---'- yietding

The E - module

the E - module

:d

IJ

is

We

on

+
F

: :7'.\l ,' , .f',
l, ?'i, i
' -l--4.'
| .' - /

;"',\"i

fr
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The water pressure P acts on the hemisphere

on the shown area A:

F=PxA

Theotherhemisphereisonlyabletowithstand
small shelt area (d resulting in a much higher

on the shell material:

F-Pxa

resulting in a force

this force

pressure p

1-'rr i t q
p]

-^+.i nd

are equal in propercy and acting in oPPosite
We know that

directions '

the forces

therefore:

pxA=pXd

AisequaltoPixR'

a is the difference between area A and the internal area A':

The area

The area

ni Y

Qi n-o

- -i +1.\

+h

xh

-pix (R

2xPix

pixR

Rxh=
-pix(R

a
pixn +

=pix
2pixR

.)

R

he value of h is

even smallerr we

the2xPixRx

)

L^y-

much smaller than the
)

assume that Pi x h- is

h value, therefore:

that the h in Power

Lo zeto comPared

A
t

2
R

- 2Rh)

.2-pixn-

R and

The area a is equal Lo2xPixRxh'

If we aPPtY these results to our force equation' we will find:

2PxPixR px2xPixRxh

PXR ^--Lp X z x rt,

The diameter of

radiee R = 1000

a diving bell of todaY

mm. The waterPressure -+ / q,n

meters t

n61-arq

so that the

has to be
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calculated in regard of temperature and salinity at several depth

provided bY

ranges. r will use the depth-pressure conversion table

Berghage and Beatty' tg"lI ' which is presented here:

å 3€EåHR$REnEEå g EEE:a. fi qE$aq iiEåiå;nig:å;
: e n r ss a ; q E g gIF iå5 g+3 *s åBsF F: gå3 å E p : : s E E 3

-ss: Bs{ås;i *åK €{Re }ås 3Eei9i3:i;å:$;ålHrE
.i e R s E ; q E p x H g ? $ å E 

= 
; xå i n E s E s I E 5 H : n å E n H R R R s

!E exx åeFå sI aniEas qFis å I aR:I :EFeå å i * : 3€s e

: r : -i'i'i d r; r d' e i : : I 9 R R s\g å 3 
= 

$ 5 ; x F 3 å g e r F R s å g a å

=iiårn?e:gsEl3ssRi*:i3åå3;Aååå;å:FFåå3åe
r E n! EX snRå e $fl å Rå q :i?E u K H fi 9 e:sså$ 3E ; e å € : ?

ååsFssEs=x=3å?€;sFsåE:EEgSEgB$ER=RRnRFRX

EHå H 
= 

* Efr EEB ne s å3 F i QeE€qEå9 liER38 
- s : nEå € i

ea r3s;åiåapEsillEå:*ååååååAa$åa:Fe*:åaså

€iåE€Xqqåxi$ås9elI:;åHBqEåI5n:a;råt:laså
=enKsss;q!3iå:i;*;*e*såBAFF:eå3åEq::=riI

?sBsl:?spf s€:E:ERnR{Aåå;qgiinX:ScFFFFi$;
= 

l3 i I i ? *: I 
= =: = 

s ? R K r;3 i Q € s å i n n; s 5 R r s 3 $ s s;

-ETEEiEAHEåa$ån?=9ii:il4åBåqiln:åsås5! =€El
o -i .d ri'o æ .o x : + å n s s æ s : I 3 g ; å : å s : H å : i * g a å : ? s € € $
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From the table we can see

is aPPr - 46 bars' which is

the external Pressure will

we will calculate with 45

that the Pressure abaolute

verY simirar to 4l uq/cm2

at 450 meters

. Eowevert
.2

kg,/cm , so

gravetY g
newer

,2
kg/ cm

have

droP below aPPr' I

= 450000 kg/^2. The

a d"esign Pressure of appr. 4 .5 x

is 9. gt m/s2' we will then

to6 N/*2 = 4.5 N/o*2'

Using these ProPerties

h = l-000 mm x 4'5 N/nm

in the formulaes we will find the following:

2/szox/o*2x2= 4'3mm'

I was told bY the

sequritY factor of

Department of Ocean

0.6 was aPPlied' to
Engineering that usuallY

the Yield strength:

0.5 x SZO u/mm2 = 3I2 N/*2

h=4.3mmx (rnl?12 = 1.2 mm
J-vl r1-

======

Let us comPare this

The nominal design

lowest value of the

h = p x D/(40 x P'

h = 45 bars x 2000

From this \^/e can

calculated in the

the DnV requiremenrs:

is defined for austenitic

two:

steels as the

= 8.7 rnm.

shell than we

result to

stress P'
following

1) pn = yield strength/t'5 = 5ZO N/um?/t'S

, 2,n n -
)\ D = tensile streng/2"l = '7oo N/nn t z' r

-n

The tensile strength seems to be the

steel (relative) ' Thereforer the p" =

,2
347 N/mm

)
259 N/mm

weakest ProPertY of the
.2

259 N/mIn

- P), where the design pressure P is in bars'

urn/ Øo x 259 N/**2 - 45 bars)

see that DnV requires a thicker

first Place'
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Calculating the thickness of the pressure hull to withstand the

external waterpressure is somewhat more difficult' because

buckling can occour before the yield strength has been reached'

It depends very much of the E-module' the imperfections in the

sphere resulting from the production work' the welding' the

penetrations, windows etc' The calculation is therefore wery

difficurt and the DnV calcuration guideline is based on experience

gained and applied sequrity factors to cower the inadequaties of

the calculation methods' Designing the pressure hull according to

the DnV guideline can cause, therefore, a wery heavy construction

which becomes very expensive' Some manufacturers such as Dråger

and Bruker produces very precis spheres' so that the pressure

hull may not need to be higly compensated for imperfections'

Tomeedtherequirementsofthesocalled.highqualitymanufacturers
the DnV states in the regulations that the beII pressure hull may

notbecalculatedbytheDnVguidelineandminimumrequirementsif
the pressure hulL is being physically pressure tested at an approved

test center. This is actually what both Dråger and Bruker do

The pressure hulls are shiped to the GUSI test center for a rn

water pressure test to more thah the design pressure' when r

visited The GUSI plant in W-Germany' I saw preparations being done

forslidingtwobellsintothehugetestchamber.Youcanseethis
being done at the picture just below:

K

.l )I

J{

'E{g S
\
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Also small submarines are being pressure

approval.

tested for classificatron

At the picture 3ust above a small submarine is prepared' for entering

the huge GUST test chamber'

In the followinq a calculation

thickness of the Pressure hull

of 45 bars. The calculation is

DnV calculation guideline:

The calculation Procedure

h of 30 mm is choosen.

is presented to estimate a maximum

to withstand an external Pressure

done in coordinance with the

is a iterative process and a start thickness

The elastic buckling stress of imperfect spherical is:

p^ 0.605 x (o.5/ f-TnAeOxtt) )xhxE/R
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The critical pressure is defined' as:

x3ox 2xLo5 N/mm2lrooo

x 3O/L000 x 520 bars

c

-c

P

0.605 x (o.5/

.2
1455 N/mm

r-

the thickness even more' We

what haPPens- We will stoP

can start with
!L l 

-1,nefe - r LlrrrrN

Dr. Schafstall told me that the Dråger bell

thickness that had resulted in a DnV classi-

as the external pressure (450 meters) and

as the internal Pressure'

I

1000/ ( 30

,trot t45il2

20 x L/J; .@/Ai " t'ln * P

20 x I/

294 bars

The stabilitY requirement is:

p x 0.75-c

O. 33 x (4.3 - 0.02 x P) x L-15 x (0'z + 0'6 x t/;/A

= 0.598

0.33 x (4.3 - O-02 x 45) x L.L5 x (0-7 + 0.6 x 0.598)

45 bars L5i- bars. This means that the thickness of 30 mm is

too much. We can reduce

25 mm this time and see

you got the Point.

At mY visit at GUSI I

was designed with a

fication of 45 bars

60 bars (600 meters)

294 x 0.75 bars

520 / r4s5
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THE BELL HANDLING SYSTEM

The bell handling system consisting
plus the various heave compensatron

very complicated. On the following
materials of the various components

of the trotley and the curser
systems and wires are also

pages I have shown some

of the befl handling system.

f d.o not have complete information of the vendors to the handlinq
system used onboard the Safe Regalia or Safe Karinia, but a

company such as the Hågglunds from Sweden is specialized in
L--Jl j*^ ^--^!^*- fnr 

^irzinc 
hal Irrdrrurrrr9 :'ys Leills " _.., ,-_-*S.

l,'
\ti

'fta
uf 

.ii
/Æ

Dictrrra chnr^rinc

dirzina hal l rFl-ra

be seen.

the cursor
hi n r^rhaal,g'.Y

and

for

tro l I ev svst em uri th e f)rå cor!! qv E!

the main umbilical- can also

I
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ll[ic+r^ lr^ J s
c0

tactryme*ric
ctynamo

constant tensionning
winch(guide line) "

tachymetic
dvnamo- 

I

guideline

package

dead man

-- acti\e cylinder

passi€cylinder

constant tensionning
winch
draw works

' tactrymetric

L

dvnamo

guide line

rods

dead man

@
EE

other reference systems are possible using accoustic sounder, or sonar or else.

In any case the system of reference to the sea bed is duplicated and the wvo different

informations are continuously compared.



ar horLzontallY

It is a questru" "" 
. .-* m^re deck-space. Howevert Lrr€J

horizontally they takes "n :":-"-...-',-'' not be exposed to so much

::'"'$,"J -:;:;; """- 
*"'.'::: ::: ff:";: :" :."";:;*"'

system:

tY'

at a figure showing the bell handling room of

You are looking than the main deck where

the sDc I' It is placed one deckL'Er:::.t:""u";"t 
the Dråser bell

:""::;t"is-sitrrtted' 
However' the kgisht neecr ru'

rl-d l-o the Dråger drawing of the

with trotley and cursor is according to trIC urav'

^'r i2 is 4- 992 meLet and the deck

/7{

rhe rons heave compensarors can ": :t::-:,:'J::T:""'.*" ":""'lr...urhe long heave'"*t_-."_-- 
*,.ni-r sodce is avairable. when t""t 

::;':"^^
rt is a question of how mucn 

1a;^^.L-e.ace. However, they will tiie'

re easier to marr 
Lng the ship rolls in pacr wcqu*'--

force as rhe verrically ones durr-ng^":-^::-;eeded 
for a horizontalforce as tne ver ur"*--' 

,^ *n,rqe the space needed for

conditions' I have chosen to use

handring sysrem onboard safe Regatti"t^:..;r';""""ning in the
ndrrulrrry -/ m1^^rofore, there l_s arr vvv:-- J

rdght is only 4 meters' rrrsre---^ 
--:-or: belt position.

;;'";tlins room just above the Dråser

On the nexc

Dråger bell

page you
a-E^

ofl Dare

can see the handling system used for the

Karinra '

--------------- . . t

Main beLL wtncn

lfeorc A^7'",

CLunpweLz
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THE WINCHES F'OR THE BELL HANDLING

F-nr tha handl incr nf : f)råccr hel L the! u! following winches are needed:

1 ) Main belt winch to take the load of the bell ' the cursor

and the pavload.

,\ r|r^zn r^rinnhoq fnr j_hc nrrido wire woioJrl_ lclrrmnweicrht)
Lt uJ !u! Lrls Yqlqe YYr!v vverYrru \v+sg'rt!e+Yrrel

3) The umbilical winch (97 mm

ruoich]- nf the bell in caseYv urY ra L v!

i^ ^l^^ ^^i6^ +^ +-L^ fL^I5 dIbU Vurli9 LU UaAv Lrle

emergf ency.

Ø)

of

T rziqifcd- made J-alanhnnp cals and wrote letters to the Swedish.|-rLEut rrrque

company Hågglunds in order to receive usable information about these

components because I know that they are being used in combination

with the Dråger bells and that the quality is very good. very late

I received some information about the systems but without any tech-

nical specifications. ForLunately, the Dråger company had provided

me with technical drawings showing the heave compensators and the

winches. I have used the information retriveable from these drawings.

Due to a lack of a technical description of the hågglundsr products

I will show the technical specification of the Drass winches on the

next paqes.



The Maersk Defender vessel is not fitted with an umbilical

winch. The umbilical winch is not needed when the bell is

used for minor depths during operation' The crew is able to

pull the umbilical by hand when the belL is raised to the

surfacebecausetheumbilicalcordisalmostweightlessin
water. However, I prefer to implement an umbilical winch

under all sircoumstances '
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f!gr:_:-----]J91I ztts J

MAIN SPECIFIGATION:
Line pull
Line speed

Umbilical diameter
Drum capacity
Drive
Auto-tension

1,5 tons (top layer)
0-30 m/min.
optional 0-45 m/min.
up to 100 mm nom.
Lebus powered pay-on shaft
Hydraulic radial piston motor
adjustable constant tension control
through the above load/speed
range
51OO Kg.Weight (without urnbilical)

DRASS S.p.A.
VIA VENEZIA, 9 - 24040 ZINGONIA - ITALY

PHONE +35 BB21O4 - TLX 300696 DRASS . TELEFAX +35 885777

\ \ \ll'lll



D.011

UMBILICAL WINCH

MAIN FEATURES

The winch is Provided with:

- Ftuid rotarY unlon
port
size:

port:

t*S:l 
t,1oo/Goo

Costant
tension hYdraulice

driven winch'

CERTIFICATION:
Det Norske Veriti

LloYd's Register
of ShiPPinh'

3x3/4" 1x1/2" gas

qas N" 1

6ot water N'1

- Etetrical sliP-ring

rated Pressure: 200 bar

(when rotating)

standard no' of rings 72

(others on request)'

-
lXgF,f*nEJ';RBI-"'=*I
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IVTAIN SPECIFICATIONS :

Design load
SWL (Safe Working Load)
Line speed (hoisting)

EmergencY recoverY load
Wire rope
Drum caPacitY
Spooling

Drive (main)
emergency

24 tons
12 tons (toP laYer)
12 tons x 0-10 m/min'

(in air)
2 tons x 0-45 m/min'

(in water)
16 tons (toP laYer)
36 mm diam.
up to 550 m. wire roPe
Lebus grooved drum/Powered PaY-
on gear
hydraulic radial Piston motor
pneumatic radial Piston motor

Both motors are provided with a disengageable clutch, perrnitting a quick change-

over from one propulsion system to the other'
Braking : fail-safe band brake on drum

Weigni (without wire) : 7950 Kg'

DRASS S.P.A.
VIA VENEZIA, 9 - 24O4O ZINGONIA - ITALY

pHONE +35 BB21O4- l-k 300696 DRASS - TELEFAX +35 885777



BELL WINCH

DRASS BELL WINCH Model 12136155O

All bellwinches are provided with a main drive motor (hydraulic) and an emergency

drive motor (pneumatic).

CERTIFICATION: Det Norske Veritas
LloYd's Register of ShiPPing

D RAS S ilTBEIilåTE-'EfiEII,?tBR,:
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THE MOON POOL HATCHES

f heard from a diver onboard the diving vessel "Maersk Defender"

that the ship was equipped with moon poot bottom hatches' but that

the hatches at some point of time had failed and that the hatches

for some reason newer had been repaired. The missing bottom hatches

had the effect on the ship that it was sailing at a noticeable lower

speed usingi the same amount of fuel as before. This could mean

that it is very bad to have open moon pools. I talked with Niels

Levinsen, the project engineer at Dannebrog yard who told me that

the resistance of the ship would be increased by the open moon

pools, but that the question is how much. Normally a moon pool

resistance can be calculated by assuminq that the half of the

wetted projected area of the inner moon pool could be regarded

as a plate being pulted through the water, but this is not a preclse

calculation because the turbulance are not taken into consideration'

I was told that, in order to evaluate it more precisely a model

+^a#;-^ chn,r1Å hc nerformed- T have, however, decid.ed to use
Le> LIrIV -rf vuru ve t/vr lvlnrv\4.

hatches at the bottom of both moon pools'

I catled Kværner (UK) LtD in England, which supplied the Stena

Seawell with a top moon pool hatch systemf and was told that it

is possible to use a hatch system very much like the one whj-ch 1

will present for you on the next page. The only major difference 
'

is that it will be placed with the upside down and built to fit into

the bottom hull of the ship. The hatch shown on the next page was

the one that was used for the Bruker betl moon pool'

I imagine that the system would look like this:
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There will be a need for

pool is smaller than the

it is onlY a question of

The hatches are oPerated

from the bell situation

two bottom hatches. Even that the one moon

other the same hatch dimensions can be used

changing the moon pool bottom gasket'

by hydraulic power and can be controlled

room.

AslidinghatchSystemwillbeintrod.ucedontopoftheDrågermoon
poolbecaucelhavechosenasideconnectablebellversionand
the hatch here will carry the weight of the bell in an emergency '

A top moon pool hatch is not necessary in the case of the bruker

bellbecaucetheBrukerbe}lisonlyconnectableontopofthe
chambersandwillthereforenotbesituatedoverthemoonpool.
should the Bruker bell be lost during handling it will be stopped

by the bottom hatch provided that the bottom hatch is in closed

position.

rt should. be stated here that the air compressor in the compressor

room (30 bars) and the gas tank delivers air into the water in the

moonpoolinorderto..soften,,thewaterinthemoonpoolwhichis
importantwhenthebellsarelowereddownthemoonpoolwhilethe
cursorisnotheavecompensatedonthissystem.


